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Two fishermen· enjoy the nice weather, taking a boat out onto Cedar Lake yesterday afternoon. With highs reaching the mid-sixties on Monday, spring.
weather is starting to show itself in Carbondale.
·
·
·
•

Round two for

Green Party vies for ballot spot

tuition proposal

Green Party. must collect
1,500 signatures in 90 days ·
Arin Thompson

Faculty Association
to attend USG
meeting Wednesday
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian ...
Ch:incellor \V:ilter \Vendler will
present a remodified tuition hike propos:il at \Vedncsday's Undergradu:ite
Student Government meeting.
While no specific changes will be
disclosed until the meeting, USG
President Michael Perry said the
chancellor has tweaked his origin:il
propos:il to appc:ise the majority.
Last week. Wendler proposed to
USG that tuition at SIUC be
increased by 20 percent next year, followed by an addition:il 15 percent
increase the three subsequent years.
"He's taken ideas into account,
and he's. working on incorporating
those ideas into his new propos:il;
Perry said. "My undcrst:mding was
that he wanted a chance to address
students' concerns - to address that
he's coming to us with a second propos:il. I don't know how different that
will be to tl·.c first propos:tl."
Perry said he will get a preview of
the chancellor's· updated proposal
before the meeting begins.

Th.. Faculty Association will
attend the meeting to introduce itself
to the Senate and report on the
progress of the faculty contract negotiations.
Perry said the _association offered
to give its perspective on the ongoing
contract negotiations and a short pre•
sentation. The association's reaction
to the proposed tuition hikes may be
brought up at the meeting.
.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
in the Renaissance Room of the
Student Center.

Upcoming Student

Government Elections:
As of Monday, there arc a tot:il of
58 unofficial· candidates for USG
President and Senate. There will be a
meeting ·for those candidates at 7
tonight in the Thebes Room, located
on the first floor of the Student
Center.
Submitted · petitions will be
reviewed, and ondidatcs will declare
a party and select a number for the
ballot, said Matt Schilling, USG election commissioner. USG and the
Graduate and Profcssion:il. Student
Counr.il will announce the offici:il
report on the candidates on Friday.
Rtpcrltr]ant Huh can 61 ·
·
rtaclxdat
jhuh@dallycgyplian.com
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, , It's unfair and unjustified
because people who want to start a
new political party have to collect
five times as many signatures., '
Rich Whitney
Illinois Grttn Party candidate

It's a little like pulling teeth.
Illinois Green Party candidate Rich Whitney has
to get 1,500 registered voters to bat for his team by
June 24, otherwise they forfeit the game.
which requires 1,500 signatures. If he were running
The petition drive to guarantee the Green Party for statewide office, like governor, he would have to
a spot on the general election ballot started March secure at least 25,000.
"\Vith these high requirements, there's not many
26. They now have 90 days_!O get :ill of the signatures
they need. Republians and Democrats must' only third parties that appear on the ballot, and that's a
get 300 signatures to ha\'C a niche on the primary shame," Johnson-\Vcinberger said.
b:illot.
Whitney's campaign has already secured a few
"It's unfair and unjustified because people who hundred signatures, said Erik Wiatr, one of
want to start a new political party have to collect five Whitney's representatives.
limes as many signatures," \Vhitney said.
"It's very hard," \\iatr said. "\Ve don't have the
Whitney said th:11 this law makes the political base of \'Olen that the other parties already have.•
Wiatr is afrajd that some people might be too
arena heavily tilted in favor of the two parties.
"It makes it harder to ha\'C freedom of political timid to sign the ballot because there may be a mischoice; Whitney said.
conception that signing it is the same a!: casting a
,
Campaigning is more difficult because the \'Ole.
"The people don't rc:wze that signing it just gives
resources of the party arc spent more on the petition
drive, forcing the party. to spend less on the cam- the part;· a chance," Wiatr said.
There will be petition dm'CS at the Du Qyoin
p~gn itself, Whitney said.
The iaw has been in place for at least a decade, _Fairgrounds flea market on April 7. For more inforsaid Dan Johnson-Weinberger, director .of The mation · about signing, e-mail Erik \Viatr at
Whitneyforrcp@yahoo.com.·
Midwest Democracy Center.
"About one-:hird of Illinois voters would like to , If the Green Party can get their 1,500 signatures,
elect third party candidates and it's only bec:iuse of Rich_ Whitney will appear _on the b:illot, opposing
our out-dated \'Oting system that they only get to Rep. incumbent l\likc Bost and Democrat candi•
choose from Democrats and Republicans," Johnson".:. date~Jcrry ~ g .
· ·..
. ..
"It's been an uphill battle, but :ill people should
:Weinberger said.
.
Whitney believes tliat the law is a direct result of have a third party choice,• Wiatr said.
a two-party stranglehold on the system.
Rtporltr Arin ~mplffl tan 61
"I think it's put in place to discourage people from
· ', rtaclxd at ·
,"
starting new parties.• Whitney said.
athompson@dallycgyptian.com
\Vhitney is running for .state rcprescntati,:-c, ..
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Tuesday

Walker Lindh trial continues
AlEXANDRIA, Virgin"a Prosecuting attor
neys admitted Mo;da~ in US. District Court that
they have no evidence that an American

Steak or
ehicken

violence. 'The government filed its respon\e to
thlheatdWefaelnkeser Ur!!nqduheswtsasfnt·odray,tu,reddis~untid·ngecnl~1edims
u
d,
his rights while in government custody.

accused of fighting \-.ith the Taliban took p~rt in
any activities directly against Americans. The
Bin Laden targeted Clinton
court recessed early Monday afternoon and was
WASHINGTON • Former president Bill Clinton
expected to reconvene later in the day for more dis•
said suspected terrorist mastermind Osama bin
cussions on defense attorneys' requ~ for more detailed
Laden had conspired to kill him and had trained hitmen
information about the government's case against John Walker
Lindh. The defense attorneys believe some of the information for
at the same time he was training peo• ·
they seek could prove their client was tortured.
pie to kill me. Which was fair enough7 I was trying to get
US. proseartors oppose most of those requests for
him." Clinton told Newsweek maiiazine. lhe Saudi-born
discovery. saying "well over 1,000 pages" already pro·
radical is blamed for ma~termindmg the September 11
duced more than adequately prOVlde the information the
attacks on the United States. Clinton said that in the
defense wants. White acknowledging they could not prove autumn of 2000, US. intelligence had learned with a cer•
Walker lindh ever fired at an American, particularly during
tain degree of accuracy where bin Laden would spend the
a prison uprising in which American CIA operative Mike•
Spann w.is killed, prosecutors said they need only to
~~~~ro~~~;
'!11i~~t~s~!ft~ ~~~~ir:.i~1.
prove that Walker lindh participated in a conspiracy to ·
authorities believe they have al-Qaida leader Abu
harm Americans as a fighter in the early days of the war
Zubaydah in custody, a US. official said. He would be the
against terrorism in Afghanistan. Judge TS. Ellis Ill
highest-ranked leader in the organization to fall into US. ·
appeared to take the government's poinL
·
hands since the SepL 11 attacks.
"I don't think the government alleges John Walker
•All signs point to the fact" one of the men captured
lindh killed Mr. Spann. but that he was part of the con•
by Pakistani authorities in raids last week was the terrorist
. spiracy." Ellis said.
leader, an official said. The man was shot several times by
Walker lindh was taken into US. custody in late
· Pakistanis as he tried to escape a raid. the official said.
November after the priso!'I uprising of ca_etured Taliban
·
In Guantanamo R.l"f, Cuba, two ririsoners suspected al•
and al Qaeda lighters near Mazar-e Shanf in northern
Afghanistan. He is ch.?rged with conspiring to murder US.
~!!1d!t~~~~~~~ ~'.t5;a~!fi~~r~~r~irrc':fe!t~L
nationals, providing support lo terronst o'lanizations and
tary officials said.
using firea1ms and destructive devices dun!1g aimes of
. from cnn.com ··

~~!if~~v

Corona Bottles

"The Best American and Mexican \
Cuisine in Southern Illinois" {1
Family owned and operated since 1967.

:;:~li~

Luncll ser-vcd Daily ll4
Sun.day at noon
529-9133 • Old Route 13 West of Carbondale
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lt:-.···".:~1~.~.P",'~~_tw.ay~.:zcaz.;-,,::·::::\:~~.,".'.-=::::Jil Sharon: lsrae_l at war.

•

war~i~~~~si~~en\!sr~~10~J'e~~dnth!
army to widen its West Bank offensive Sunday
after a Palestinian bomber killed 15, including
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ing it and what might come nexL

f"Ina ( fareWe (( fOr
Queen Mother•
.

~~~~!~ b~~b~~ ~\taj~i:,ra,~:;~ a west
-':..
Bank settlemenL Sporadic gun ba~es between Israeli
LONDON - The Queen Mother's !iJneral wdl ~ke
troops and Pale<.tinian security forces continued to batter
place n~ Tuesda)'. after.a week of national !flOum,ng.
the Ramallah compound where Vasser Arafat is holed up
lhe ser.1ce on ~nt ~ w1tl be held_ at Westminster.Abbey
with aides. bod 1'ln!ards al".! at least two men wanted by
and her bo~ will ullimat~ly b_e laid to ~est alongside her
Israeli authorities tor their alleged involvement in terronst husband, King_ ~eorge VI. m his memorial chapt;I at
attacks. In a brief. bellicose television address to hil
Windsor. But it IS no~ yet dear wh~ther there will ~e. a
nation Sunday, Sharon accused
state funeral,- a ~eos1on only Pafhament can make.

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES
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to -~~~~to~~e~~!:;; ~aij~~t~J~~~-~sm" and vowed
· ~e state of Israel is in a war, a war against terrorism.
lhis is a war that wis imposed on us. It is not a war that
we decided to embark upon. This is a war over our
home." he said.
Israeli tanks entered Bethlehem early Monday, stopping 500 yards frr.m the Church of the Nativity, witnesses
said. Earlier, do:ens of Israeli tanks rolled into the West
Bank town of Qalqilya, marking a widening of the operation that began Friday when Israeli forces smashed into
the compound around Arafat's office. Other tanks took
control of the town.
The military said troops were searching for suspects
and weapons and intended to "destroy the terrorist infra·
structure" in the town. In norther;, Israel, Hezbollah guerrillas in Lebanon fired on Israeli troops in the second border clash in two days. The Israeli mihtary said it believed
it shot two of the guerillas. No Israeli soldiers were
in,·ured. In his speech, Sharon said that Israel would strike
re entlessly at Palestinian militants. Only then would a
cease-fire be ~ossibte, he said, explaining Israel"s 4-day•
1
01

bill f:rth~e~eu!:t~J:a~ifle~:::ra~el~~d~~o~!~e
week. But Parliament is being_ recalled on Wednesday
so MPs and peers can pay their. respe_cts, and they could
vote to hold a state funeral to recognize the Queen
Mothtr:s tifeton_g ~evotion to her cou.ntry. ~nston_
Churchill was similarly honored f«?r his s~Mce dunng the
Second World War. Usually the prM1ege rs reserved for
heads of state.
Before the funeral up to 400,000 people are_ ex~ect•
ed to file past the Queen Mother's coffin as she Ires rn
state. Arrangements to mark her death have been ten
years in the planning and meticulous care is being taken
to ensure they are carried out wi!h dignity._ By 6p.m. on
Saturday, thr~e hours after ~he dred, organizers we~e
already working on the pro1ect, codenamed OperaJ1on
Marquee. Today the Queen Mother's coffin was lyi_ng .
before the altar of the small Roral Chapel of Alt Sa1~ts rn
Windsor Great Park· n~ar Roya Lodge where she died,
so hPr staff can pay their last respects.
from WOTldnews.com
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Zachary G. Sparling. 24, of Mattoon, was arrested at 1:18 a.m. on
Saturday at the intersection of East Grand Avenue and South Wall
Street and cha:fred with drivin~ under the influence of alcohol and -

.,. 1 u"'

•

Daily Egyptian Ca~nc:tar. ~ ~~ors 1~
the right not
to ~rint ~ sub":'itttd item. RSO •.nd d,p_artmental events

:::::::.=:::
evenL The ittm must include timt, date. place. admission

Street and charged with underage possession of alcohol Stemper .
was issued a carbondale city pay-by-mail citation.
.
, A 20-year-otd reported she lost her wallet at 12 p.m. Tuesday,
March 19 at Pulliam Hall. She !ater discovered $502 was withdrawn

•nd Spo!lSOl'ollhe eventan<I the name• nd phone ol lht
pmon submittini the ittm.
lte,m should be dtlMrtd to r.M1er.-..nicafom Building.
Room 1247, Cl( laird to 453~244. No caltndar informa•
lion will be talen over the phone.
·

0

i~M~tr~
Readers who spot an error in a news artide
should contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy
Desk at 536-ll 11 exL 252.

!r~l~r~~t~cf~.u~~~~ego:~~~a~ a~~~t~1:lei::so a.m.
Sunday in the 800 block of South Illinois Avenue and charged with
driving under the influence of alcohol. He was unable to post bond
and taken to the Jackson County Jail.

Carbondale!

• Burtis C. Da;is, 35, of Eldorado, was arrested at 6:JO p.m.
Wednesday and charged with possession of methamphetamine
materials, unlawful use of a weapon and possession of a firearm -~
with a revoked F.O.LD. card. DaV1S was taken to Jackson County Jail:

The DAILY EGWTIAN, the student-run new,papcr of SIUC, is committed to being :a tn1Stcd wurce of news,
information, commenury and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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NEWS

ON CAMPUS

Reproductive
physiologist
offers lecture
JoAnne s. Richards, professor of
lat nd
the
~ ~ of ~~

Richard Stuart, 'a
senior in history
from Moweaqua.
was recognized
for outstanding
research work
and awarded

wiD offer a free lecture Friday at noon
in the life Science III auditorium
Richards wiD speak about signals
and signal patlmays in 01/i!rian follicu-,
lar deYelopment. The lecture is the
~ sponsored by the Gabriel Bialy
State-of-the-Art Leaureship in
~roduc!M? Physiology Endowment

publication of his

paper.St\iart
plans on teaching
history fora
high school
somewhere in

Women's assault
workshop being
held at Mae
Smith
.. ,

Illinois upon

graduating.

Students t ~ up with professors
areas of res~h at SIUC, and those
who won were given a chance to nkc .
a more in-depth look at their work.
They will be :ible to present their
research on a posterboard that will be
\hown next yc:ir at the same awards
ceremony, but under a different
Brian Peach
award listing.
Daily Egyptian
The first annual Undergraduate
Research Forum took place this )·car
Richard Stuart spent more than in recognition of the scholarly and
60 hours on a research paper and was. creative achievements of SIUC
given S1,500 to put it on a poster.
undergraduates. Thirty-seven stu•
• The poster will be shown at a dents presented and discussed their
banquet next year and will not only posters. 111e students were selected
detail the research put into the paper, as last year's Research/Creative
but also expand on it.
Activity winners just as Stuart was
Stuart, a senior in history _educa• this year.
,
·
tion
from,
Stuart's paper focused on a
Moweaqua; Southern Illinois veter:m who
was one of 19 sen·ed in England, France and
students who ' other.countries during \Vorld \Var:·
attended · an JI.
·
award cere•
Stuart will have a chance to win
mony
on first through third place or an honor•
;\larch 25 to able mention selection in next ye:ir•s
be recognized competition if his poster is among
for outstand- the best. Either way, he will still
ing research receive the S1,500 grant to continue
work in their his research and make his project :is
various fields. good as possible.
Gus says:
"\Ve have
·You represent your research and
Isn't an Orda part people in art, findings in poster form," Smart said.
f
h bOd 7
journalism, "You start your new research now,
0
t e
Y
cinema ·and and the follo\ving spring you display
photography your work.•
- it doesn't just have to be scienThe students filled out a budget
tific
rese;arch, • said
Karen and were grantee! up to the $1,500 to
Renz:iglia, director of undergradu- · complete the poster portion.
ate research. "So, it's really any disStuart and orher students arc
cioline."
paired up with a professor who
• The
2003
Undergraduate acts as a mentor during their
Rcscarch/Crcati\"e Activity Awards research. They then spend numerwere announced for students in all ous hours researching thdr topics

Awards given out
for research ... to
do more research

and submit an entry fnrm for the
papers to be entered in the cnmpe•
tition.
•1 c:in't think of all the hours I
spent at the library reJding letters,"
Stuart said on his time spent
researching documents written dur·
ing World War II.
He talked to some correspondents
and collected information from
numerous sources for his paper, and
said he may take a different approach
for the poster project.
"I'm thinking about taking a kind
of'grcatest generation' approach with
their experiences," Stuart said, mean·
ing that he will talk \vith more than
one veteran when assembling the
poster.
The SIUC Office of Research
Development and Administration
and the Office of the Provost spon·
sored the banquet and · grant
awards.
l\lary McGuire, assistant pro•
fessor of history, was Stuart's spon·
sor for the project and advised him
on 1echnic:1l details and some facts.
He also had class with her before
he began working on the project,
and she showed him researching
techniques used in compiling his
paper.
•1 couldn't have done this \vith·
out her," Stu;irt said. "She helped
criticize and give guic!ancc as a
mentor. If you're willing to put in
the work, she'll push you to the
limit."

&porltr Brian Ptach can bt
rtachtdat
bpcad1@.b.ilycgyptian.com

women's Se!Vices is presenting a
Date Rape And S~I ; Assault
Workshop Series at 7 Thursday night
in the Mae Smith HaU Counol Room.
This is the beginning of a four-week
series of \Wrkshops that Wl1J covet
the is.sues of sexual assault elate
rape. peer receptions and ;,revention. For more informatk>n, contact
Women's Selviccs at 453-3655.

Asian-American
month begins .
There will be several events
honoring the accomprishments of
Asian-Americans during Asian•
American Awareness Month.
Starting on TutSday, there is a panel
discussion called "Discovering
Asian-Americans: at 7 p.m. in
Ballroom A of the Student Center.
For more information, contact
Student Development at 453-5714.

Lecture
celebrates ..
women and
scholarship

u ~ women·s Professional
Advancement and Women's Stu<fies
is having "Celebrating Scholarship Ir;
and about Women" Tuesday in the
Student Center.
The event wiD ccntain a paper pre5enta-tion in Ballroom A from 12:30 to
3 p.m. a poster session in lt,e Gallety
Lounge from noon to 4:30 pm. and a
reception in Ballroom B from 3 to
4:30 pm For additional in!ormation,
ccnbct v.olet l!usseD at 453-1366.

Museum needs
entries for quilt
show
The University Museum is seek•

ing submissions for its j-Jried exhibit
"Contemporary Heartland Quilts of
Illinois!' Quilters can submit as many
as IYJo entries, .:nd guidelines are
available from the museum.
Ently deadline is April 12, and
there is a S1o entiy fee. The exhibit
wi11 be shown from May s through
Aug. 4 at the museum. For adc!ition•
al information. contact the museum
at 453-5388. Entry forms can also be
. rn~e~~ : ~ the museum office
4

Three Sport
Challenge needs
participants
Anyone wa~ to combine their
slo1's in football. bitSketbaD and baseban can sign up lc:r the Three Sport
Challenge through April a The event
wi11 be from 6 to 10 pm April 12.
noon to 6 pm April 13 and.noon to
6 p.m. April 14.
'
· The challenge requires participants to use skills in passing and
punting in football. free thmws and
3-points in basketball and pitching
and throwing in baseball There will
be a captain's meeting at 7 P..m.
Monday in the Student Reaeation
Center Alumni Lounge.
For adartional information, contact intramural sports at 453-1273.

Recreation
Center offers
badminton
tournament
International students, families
and American students are invited
to compete in a Badminton
Tournament from 6 to 10 p.m. April
12 al the Student Recreation
Center. The tournament is part of
International Night at the
Reaeation· Center, and deadfine to
sign up is 4:30 p.m. April 10. First
and sec.:ind place teams will
receive awards, and participants are
asked tc. bring their own racquet
For additional infonnation, con•
tact Albana at ISS 453-5774.

Self-defense for
women classes
at Rec
There will be a women's selfdefense class from 7 to 9 pm
Thursday and on April 18 at the
Recreation Center in Assembly
Room 1sa The educational work•
shop will address sexual aSs.lult and
those who commit sexual assault.
Participants will leam hands-on
physical SE:lf-de'ense training
against attack. To reserve a spot in
the free workshop, czll Women's
Services at 453-3655.

Great Ne111s for VSP® Patients·
Including University and State Employees

·

Are you a participant in VSP®(Vision Service Plan®)•?
• If you are a panicipant in VSP®{Vision Service Plan®>-, Marion Eye Centers & Optical
now accepts your VSP®relmbursement & your standard VSP®co-payment or deductible
(if applicable) as payment in full for alt VSP®-eligible eye exams- and VSP®-covered
glasses or contact lenses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Opticars 17 locations.

A Beautiful Mind(PGl3)0igital
5:00 8:00
Lantana (R)
4,00 6:45 9:20
Sorority Boys (R)
4:30 •7:00
Shm,llme (R)
9-.30 ONLY

• We offer:
· FREE scratch resistant coating for all glasses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical.
· FREE safety tens upgrades for all ch~dre.n's glasses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical.
549.2282
Carbondale
565.1405
Murphysboro

MariOn Eye Centers & Optical
For an appointment. call the Marlon Eye Center & Opl!cal nNrest you.,

or Toll Free: 1.800.344.7058

·

"993.5686
Marion

Clodstopper (PG) Digital
4:30 6:40 9,00
Panic Room (R)
4:20 7:20 9-.SS
Tho: Rookie (G) Digital
4:{'(l 7:00 9:50 ·
De:ath to Smoochy (R) Digital
4:40 7:10 9-.35

keA<JC(PG)
5:15 7:45 9:i5 ,

985.9983 .
Carterville

We Wc:n: Soldlcn (l'GiJ)
5,00 8:00

ET(l'G)
4:10 6:50 9:25
Blade II (R}
4:50 7:30 10:00
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Keva Gaston

Daily Egyptian
;\lichad Ilattcmun and Veronique
DJy w:1.nt to do the best they cm to
tc:1ch sn1dents aruut art and P.uis in the
19th c~ntur): So they'n: taking them to
Fr.ma:.

The School of Art and Design is
ottering its s..-cond annual Art History
Study Abroad course during the intercession between spring and swnmer
semesters in P.uis.
La.~t year Batterman and Da$ both
prufcssors in the School of Art and
Design, led a group of 11 students on a
17..J.iy :uh-cnturc of QSCO\'CI)' in and
around P.uis, ,isiting world-funous
monuments, sites and collcction of nrt
tiorri the High Middle Ages to the
Pn:scnt.
This )=, tiom l\lay 16 to June 3,
Batterman and D.1.y \\ill take another
group to P.uis to aplon: 19th century
art, design and wbanization in and
around Paris.
The course, which counts as thn:e
credit hours, cm SCl'\'C as a substitute for
the Con: Curriculum's Humanities
n:quirt:ment, and p!O\idcs ::. structured
di.SC0\1:l)' of 19th centwy P.uis and its
r.ian\' arts for fint·time visitors and a
mo~ in-depth and focused ccamination for those looking for an intcnsi,-c
c.xrcrlencc.
Batterman said the course \\ill also
.:o\"Cr a series of topics that aplon: the
relationship between modem and premodem France in six intcrrebted topics
including Urban P.uis: Reconfiguring

DAtLY EovmAN

the Modem Cit)~ The Royal and
Imperial City: l\ todemizing ~ Glori"US
Heritage and The Ecole des Ilcaux arts
and the Academic: Tradition.
The total program cost pt.-r parr.cipant is S2,200 and dO<'S not include
tuition, billed directly by the Uni,-cr:if)'
at the rate of S103.40 per credit hour
for undergraduates and S130.60 for
!,'1":lduate students.
. Batterman said the program starts
at the end of spring to gr,-c students a
chance to enjoy their vac:itions.
He also said that they :m: ,,illing 10
enroll as many as 15 students because
it's more intimate and on a
smaller scale. There :m: still
spaces a,-ai!able for the art
h½tory stu<ly abroad thn:e
credit
hour
course.
Registration closes on
Aprils.
The program is open to
the entire Uniw;sity as
well as the community
bc)nnd the Unn'Cl'Sity.
"Last \'Car \\'C had 11
students,' 10 from the
school · of Art and
Design. and one was a
theater
major;
Batterman said. "This
>= ,,-c ha\-c about eight
to nine students and
some of them are from
ditTcn:nt dcparunents.~
Nancy Palm, a
11:CC!lt graduate in art
history whv is planning on attending

gr.iduate school, was among the 11 sr.1der.ts who went to Paris last year.
"I lc.uned a great deal about history
ofFrench art from Gothic to modem as
well as French culture, and I learned to
speak a little French, too,w P.ilm said.
But the trip was not all fun and
pmcs. In order to rccei,-c course credit,
P.tlm said they had to meet as a group
C\'Cry \\"CCkw.y and attend classes at
museums and monuments in and
around P.uis, prcpan: and present an
introduction about one of the sites ther
visited to the group. krcp a journal or
scrapbook to document C\'Cllts and prepare a project dcsm"bing a final crcam-c ·
rcscarch project that could be complet· •
ed using some knowledge gained from
participating in the program.
While in P.uis, the students ,isited
such sites as the Louvre Museum,
Vcrsaillcs, Eiffel Tour, d'art Modern,
Notre D.une, the Triumphal Arch and
many markets, shops and cues.
P.tlm n:commends this program.
noting that Batterman and DJy \\'Cre
great tour giudes a.,d helped with any •
en<lca,nrs they ,,ished to pursue such
as the language barrier and introduc- ·
ing students to fine authentic French
PHOTO PflCNID<O e't" TH~ Sc:MOOI.. o, ART a OCStGN
ruisine.
Ten students take a· 11-day trip to Paris. The trip was part of an·
"They did such a great job oforienting me and making me feel com- i,ntersession course in the School of Art & Design last year.
fort:ible that now I am anxioos to go
I,,,:.
back and ,isit the city on my own,w
: Conucr Micha•I &tttem,m ·
!~
she said.
;._
at 453-4117 or Tllomas :
·~··
Saville ar '"°'7170
.
&portll" Krw Gaslon can bf
·

rradxJat

~

:··.->:'~~~;;::.:.

kgastonfi'wu)Tg)'PbaJLcom
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RANDY WILLIAMS•

Dumb human tricks on the job teach young pr9fessionals vital skills:
Tiffini Theisen

The Orlando Sentinel
(KRT) The lessons we learn in the
· workplace can range from subtle
c:xpcrtise earned m1cr time to scaring,
I'll•nC\'Cr-do-that·again episodes burnished into our brains. (Think misdirected e-mail)
Often it takes a major blunder to
teach )t>u:ig professionals one of the
mos.t \ital workplace .skills: political
sawy.
.
The rules arc ditTcrcnt - and largely unwritten - in cvcry workplace, but
in general, the bi;igcst gaffes in\nh-c
displaying too mud1 brav.ulo too soon.
Sheri Mitchell wishes she had realize.I early in her cuecr that she didn't
ha\-c to be a hero - that it was OK to
ask questions.
·
When l\'litchcll, who now owns a
stafiing firm, started out in the industty r.carly two decades ago, she was
like many )nung people - cager to
p=hcrsclf.
She was on cali one ~ d i n the
mid-1980s as an cnny-levcl staffer for
I•

an emplO)ment agency when a \\t>rkcr
As the plcasmt chat drew to a ships in the business \mrld. In Stein's department of Orlando's Campu;
canceled an assignment. Mitchell, not dose, the man asked, Ily the way, do case, it's his lapse; in communic.ition Crusade for Christ 10 years ago. he
w:inting to bother her boss; immedi- you know so and so? naming someone skills that he regrets.
was shy about offering his opinion;·
ately got on the phone and found :. who li\-cd in her cit)~ Carter said she
When Stein was young and nai\-c Instead, he just listened to what his. ·
replacement for the Saturday-morning did, but she didn't care for that partic- and in his "dwging ahead" mode. he boss told him to do and did it.
job of handing out samples of roast ular gentleman and his attitude toward said, he thought mostly ofhow his v.irAs career stra~es go, that
beef at a grocery store.
women.
ious jobs affected him, rather than con- like a smart one. Ilut over tiine,
Mitchell was proud of herself for
After a long pause, the businessman sidcring how he might contn"bute.;
. MacLcod said, he realized that he
handling the situation. In her rush, toldhcr,"'toungbd}~)OUnccdtoknow
"As)'OUgetol~)OOlearnthatlis- needed ,lo push himself, learn new
h<JWC\-cr, she failed to notice that the whom )OO are tuking to before you telling is a more valuable skill than things and olTer his mm insights to
woman she sent to slice the meat was share your opinions. That is my brother shooting off your mouth," said Stein, improving the dcpa."tlllent.
leg.illy blind. It wasn't until after the )OO just complained about" and hung 56, president ofMar..igcmcnt Systems
He kept waiting for the bosses to
woman finished the assignment - up.
•
Consulting in Orlando. "I probably gi\'e him direction, said Macl.eod, 34:
which she did fairly well, considering"That was really stupid, but it missed a lot of Of,portunities because I
"But I've found that they. themthat Mitchell learned about her blind- taught me a lcsson,W said C:i.-ter, nmv n:fuscd to listen to. what people \\'Cre scl\'CS are often . an:rworkcd and
ness from the deli man:igr.'I'.
'
· underpaid, and arc not nca:ssarily
39 and a manager with Chicago 1itle telling me."
•1 learned right then and there how Insurance in Maitland, Fb. "I was
1\s important as relationships with , . thinking · long-term for themscl\'CS,
important pa}ing attention to_ detail )t>ung; I was full of m)'5Clf. E\'cr since others arc, sometimes the biggest nC\'Cf mind me!"
••
was and that asking questions is nC\'Cf then my policy has been: You need to carccr obstacle is yourself.
So he took classes, atten.led manwrong." said Mitchell, 42, owner of know whom you're talking to before
Sc-n:ral workers say they \\ish they :igement conferences on his mvn and
ProFindcrs in Orlando, Fb. "My best you make any comments." ·
had pushed themseh'CS. earlier in their. sought out mentors•. He has also
It usually doesn't take long to learn professional li\'cs to further their cdu- learnc:J ·to be more. sanguine about'
:uhice to anyone starting out is pay
attention to detail, and don't assume how to be du::rcet and politically cor- c.ition, learn new skills and talce more obstacles, rc,lizing that they; too, can
anything:
rect in the workplace. But scvcral pro- initutm:.
be beneficial IC3!1Ung opportunities.
Mary Lee Carter was 22 and had fessionals say it took some time for
Bob Macl.cod said the cduc.ition"Those arc some spcciflc things I
been in the real-estate title business for them to dC\-dop a highC'f IC\'CI of al opportunities he missed at first \\'Cre \\ish I 1ud known 10 ye::.rs. ago." he
about a year when she 1ud a memo- sophistic.ition in dealing with others.
on the job.
. said, but added that he still has plenty
rable phone conversation with a busiSkip Stein, an Orlando amsultant, ·.
When Mad.cod ,tarted in his · of c:arccr left to apply the lessons he's
also has learned lessons about relation- . position as a trainer~ the accounting lcamcd: •fornin.itcly, its not too late."
nessman a few states .IW:lY.
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·Easter crash· kills

five from Abilene
Christi~11 University
· Holly Warren & Julie E:lliot ·
The Dallas Morning News . .
ABILENE, Texas - Abilene Christian
University w.u grieving Sunday night for five
Nigerian students killed Easter morning when
their sport utility vehicle veered off lntersta:e 20
ar.d crashed upside down ontc a concrete
embankment in Parker County, Texas.
The students - all from Lagos, Nigeria - were
pronounced dead at the scene near Weatherford,
authorities said.
The· driver was identified as Kolawole
Oluwagbcrd&1 Sarni, 18. The passengers were
identified 'as Jyadunni Oluwaseun Bakarc, 18;
Abimbol.t Orija 19; Toluwalopc Olorunsola 18;
and Olutomi Aruwajoye 17.
More than 250 students, faculty and staff gath. ered at the university's chapel Sunday evening for
·an impromptu prayer .sen.ice as word of the
tr:igedy spread. Students lit e.1ndles in memorial
and shared stories and embraces.
•1t hasn't quite soaked in; said Ken Sinclair,
who tai.ght all five of the students. "It's just :m
empty feeling right now. They were all really good
students. Some of them had gone w:th me to the
jail and the nursing home to minister. They were
just really great kids who were always trying to
help."
A memorial service is planned at 11 a.m.
Wednesday. Both services ",\ill be at Moody
Coliseum.

SENIORS!
No plans for wh:it you're doing after graduation?
Looking for a job but no prospects yet?
Getting job offers but not what you expected'!
Not.sure whether or not you want to go on to Graduate School?
Think you may want to try it but
not ready to apply to a degree program?
Interested, but.~ot clear about what degree programs are available,
··
what the application procedures arc,
what admi~sion n:quircrncnts are, wh;it funding is available?
Have you assumed that your low unde~duate GPA makes you
ineligible to apply to Graduate School?
It's not too latcl!!!!l!ll!!!!

NONDECLARED GRADUATE STUDENTS!
Have questions about your status? Wish you had ans~ers? Wonder
who can you ask for advice?
Wonder how long you can stay Nondeclared?
How many hours you should be taking?
What type of financial aid are you eligible for?
How long can you get aid as a Nondeclared student?
What GPA must you have as a Nondeclarcd graduate student
to remain in good academic standing?
What are the consequences ofbeir.:; placed on probation,
"Continued Probation" or of being suspended?
How can you be sure that the classes you take as Nondeclan:d will
count if and when you arc ;dmitted to a degree program?

For the answers to these questions and
more, please join us for a presentation
strictly for Seniors and Nondeclared
graduate studentc;

Thursday evening April 4th Jrom
.. 6:~o· p.m~ to 8:00

p.m..

Student Center -Ballroom. B
.Call

Lu (453-4512) or Lynn (453-4353)
for more information

E. D 11: O R I AL . BO A R D.
Breu Nauman
Earoo.-tN-Ouu ·
Alna Ar;uilu
0,,.UNM[NT Earoo.

Jay Sch•-ab
Srol!.TS Earoa

Jmni!n W-11
MANACINO EMOR

Co.kll Rodrir;un
Emotl

ACAOlltlC A1Mm5

St<>e Jahnke
. l'IIOTO EomlA

1,larkm Troutt
T,rry Dan
voas Emoit · AsslsrAllT voas Earoo. · ·. ·
Ginny Shbkl:

Jan, Huh ,

Sruoorr AlfAIAS EcrroA

NEW!!'.CIOlt ~ A T M

Molly Pan<r

Da>e l,b1tt1MW1°

Robin Jonn

AssT. 00\'lltNMENT EomlA

CbM auu

OMnuc:, Emo«
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Boat regatta
won't sink
For nearly 30 years, the community has celebrated
spring's arrival by spending an April morning on
Campus Lake, lai:ghing at the submerging cardboard
and soaking-wet participants.
You can almost set your watch to it. \Vhcn pcn"ect
weather begins to peck out :iftcr the cold and rain in
Carbondale, }"O'l can bet it's. time for the Great
Cardboard Boat Regatta.
There was some controversy surrounding whether
the Regatta would occur tl:is year. But the DAILY
EGYPTL'u'l is happy to announce that models are being
built as we speak. It would be irresponsible for the
University to let the regatta sink in the \·cry campus
lake that started it all, and administr.itors realize that.
The regatta started so that art and design students
could put the 5kills they l,.:amed throughout the
semester to the challenge in .l final project. They build
and race the cardboard boats against other students'
creations. Soon after its start though, other students
:ind community members got into building and racing
as well. These simple pleasures, the combination of
learning and springtime fun, were enough to ignite a
tradition that spread to communities and universities
throughout the nation and even to Canada. The great
boat bash has m~dc an appearance on both MTV and
Good r- lorninp; America.
Alumni tell of fabulous Carbondale springtimes
that began right there in the cold water with hundreds
of onlookers cheering and smiling- even as their
makeshift vessels crumbier!.
Southern Illinois children who attended with their
parents now take their own ty!<es to partake in the
University's spring initiation. Besides acting as an outlet for spring fever and the fun of just getting together
and eventually getting wet, the boats themseh·es arc
cocl. They always reflect the personality of whoever
made them. Some are dripping in maroon and school
spirit. Others look like they were just slapped together
the night l>efore for an excuse to join in the fun.
The regatta is one of those undeniable positives
about our University. \Ve began it, so we G\m it in a
way, nc matter who else is hosting a similar affair
coast to coast. As we
struggle to regain our
The regatta is one of those footing after many years
of Halloween-style
undeniable positives about shame, this goodwill
our University. legJcy \viii continue to
intoxicate all tlaose still
higi1 on Saluki spirit.
The regatta has been one of the \":1}'S the community
and University have come together annually. We need
to kindle that spirit and keep the flame burning by
participating in this event and looking for other cre·
ativc community builders.
There arc so many great memories tied up in the
Regatta for so many who are at this University or have
passed through. Students, faculty and community
members would see its end as a tragedy, and we arc
glad that this year's festivities are on target for April 27.
Anyone can still participate. To do so, pick up a
copy of the rules ir. the Allen building at th.: School .
of Art and Design. \Ve hope trJ sec you out" there,
sinking an.! splashing ii,. the best of Saluki style.

GUEST COLUMNIST

Sffioke, ·mirrq~s
& a large-box of Chapstick
Stc·,en Barrett

a corporate chew-toy for the administtation and the

steven 1@siu.edu

Bo.ud ofTrustccs to playwith. How much longer c:m
v.-c expect this Unh-crsity to suy afloat when C\'Cry
action ukc:n seems directed at nrming it into "'Inc
Carbondale Retirement Home for Wayward
Poliurunsr
The dccisior. behind Friday's "Our Word" in support of Mr. Wendler's proposal apparently was ba~
on assumptions. The assumptions that Mr. Wendler
actually cares whether USG, or :myone else, agrees
with him. The assumptions that one dime of the proposed SS million will actually go tmv.rds the best
interest of the: students, faatlty :md staff and not into
the next set of raises for select members of the admin~
istr.ation. Or that thousands of geniuses :md child ·
prodigies will be bangin~ down the doors .:if SIU tI)"·
ing to ge: in once tuition is raised. And how about :he
assumption that using tuition costs to tfuaimin:itc and
personally decide who gets in and who ~oesn't isn't
illegal, or that all this posterior-kissing will actually pay
o!Twhcn the ax falls again. The list goes on and on.
If we raise tuition before \\'C im,:st in the quality of
· education pro,,ided to students, aren't \\'C deceiving the
cum:nt student body :md those who enroll here over
. the next year or two? Following someor.e blindly O\'Cr
the edge of a cliffsimply_ because they :uc in some ·
position of power is both foolish and fatal. r,rr;
Wendler seems to be "working so hard at milking the
bull, he doesn't undrntand why the bucket ain't fillin'
up." Without a doubt. Mr. Wendler.would riuke an
exccllent junior high or high school principle. But this
is college. Those ofus who have been here for a few
)1::lrs have witnessed outstmding lei.knhip and vision.
· F~ldy Mr. Wendler., and Mr. Walker tD?. '11.-c'vc }'Ct to
' sec 1t from you.
·:
. ·
· ·

I find it nearly impossible to bcliC\'C that the views
expressed in l:J.St Friday's.Our Word arc: anywh;n: near
that of the majority ofits members. \Vhi!~ it is no surprise to sec pmious editorials blatantly m-crdoing the
suddng·up routine, this one lus to set a record low. The
idc:i ofjacking up the price tag to presumably implU\i:
the quality of the product is not only ludicrous, but it is
also both shallow and nah-c to think it will increase
enrollment. \\'e :uc still suffering from the effc:cu of
th.1t brilliant decision to charge an applic:uion fee. Did
1h.lt brainchild draw a "higher <rwity" of stuoent?
\ Ve: weren't facir,g layoffs anti a 9S4-studcnt er1."0II·
ment drop-ofihefore thJt, were we? 11m is just :moth•
er part of a long list of bad ideas, ideas that arc: chii;·
ping away at the foundation of this Unh-crsity and the
entire communil)~ Need an example? If Mr. Wendler's
assumptions an: correct, why is it that just down the
roJd at John A. Log.in College they ha\'C lowered
ruitilln while experiencing an increase in enrollment?
John A. Logan is also considered one of the top three
junior colleges in the state.\Vhat about ad\-crtiscment?
I ha\'C lhi:d in this area for six }'::IJS and ha,-c yet ro sec
a single am-crtiscment on radio, tdcvision or C\'cn a .
billbo.ud for SIUC. How c:m our administr.ators justify
their bloated, six-figure incorncs when they haven't an
ounce of nurkc:ting savvy?
• ·· .
.
Putting the plU\'Clbial "cart before the horse" is
becoming an everyday occurrence here at SIUC. We
an: so top-he:r,y, fin.u1cially that we cannot afford to
hire or retain the type of quality professors needed ro
gn-c students the quality education they deserve; :md
an: paying for. Tiiis is where our problem lie;, and it is
here where wr. will find the best solution. This is a .
is a sophomorr in·ad~~~&1raiiwjus~icr. ;fru ~tw
sure-run Unh"Crsity, fund..-d in large part by the uxp:i}ing middle-class that you want to shut out. It is not · Jo no: n«nsarily rrjl«I thou oftlx Daily EgJ'/'lian.

s;~,m
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Photos are R window
to the soul

To the Carbondale police, to iny
detractors, to blackfratemities:
an open le~er

I ha\-c almys found photo
. albums comfoning. WhenC\-cr.J
fdt insecure or even bored, I could
go and pull out the worn and dusty :
i;oJh-a4ZZOOOyahoo.com
wlumes and look. Then: wen: my
now cfo'Orcrd parents feeding each
other a.lee. My sister and I showing c:ich other affection. Snow
men and birthdays, gardens and friends, and mosdy lots and lots
of memories. As a parent, I ha\'C become the camer.i holder, pic•
tun: taker and creator and kccpcr of the photo albums. Then: is a
love and an affection that comes \\ith recording yo~ children's ..
history in Polaroids and snapshots.
..
.. . .
Each picture of my son whispers 'this is how much I lovc you.' ·
· The other night I watched the interview with Rosie 'O Donnell
I, along with most observ.int people in this country, already knew
she was gay. But it also forced me to think about the true plight · ·
offoster children in this count?)~ I had known that many an: .
unwanted and most will not be returning home. A system set up
for temporary placement is no longer affccti\'C, After n:ally think•
ing about it, I rcal.izcd something that made it n:a1 for me. These
children have no photo albums.
is no one taking pictures of
There is a love and affection Then:
these children and pasting them in a
that comes with recording book for them to show to their
Any pictures taken
your children's history in grandchildren.
an: kept by the families. These picPolaroids and snapshots tures will be pointed at and
remarked upon only as "This is
Robbie, that foster child we kept a
few }'Car'S ago.•
·
There an: no baby .books, or birthday pictures for these chil·
dren to look over; no histolj~ no memories, and incidentally no
comfort zone when: they can go and fed lm'Cd. My great•grandmother kept foster children. There is a picture of her with four or
_five of them. She is sitting on a bench wearing a white dress and
they an: all_sitti~g beside her. I don't know their names, and hc:iv•
en knmvs when: they an: now. But we have their picture. This
haunted me all week, and I finally found myself at the Hallmark
store at the mall trying to find the perfect photo albu_m. I found

·<<Abigail Wheetley

To THE CARBONDALE POLICE
DEPARTMENT:

· I am highly disappointed that I ha\'C )'Ct to
hc:ir anything from you. In
pages last
· ·· semester, I recounted my experience of being
· · · ·pulled e,vi:r by six police officers under false pretexts. They claimed to be a,nccmed about the
- fact that it was :after dusk and I had no light on
!llY bicycle. What they \\'en: really doing was
using a tool called ncial profiling, with the aim
being to find drug dealers. TI.is not an interpretation of the situation - I know this because
after pestering the officers, one of them made
the mistake of telling me they had recci\-cd
reports of drugs being dw-crcd on bicycles b
the area. Right.
That infamous gang of black drug dealers on
old Schwin bicycles. After retelling my talc in
the pages of the Daily Egyptian, I braced myself
for the expected e-mails from the J)O\''Crs ·that be.
I was ready to argue my point to the dc:ith. I
went and checked my e-mail in anticipation, and
nothing. You didn't C\'Cn bother to , icny it. What
should I take from this? It seems to me if then:
was an argument for it, one ofyou would have
presented it. You pretend to care. You set up your
task forces and )"ur panels and then you clear
)'0Urscl£ Here, I presented you with a dear
opportunity to explain yourself and )'OU didn't. I
would like to place a vote of no oonfidcnce in
)-OU and your policies. Ifyou cared. )-OU would
ha\'C responded, even ifit was with a denial.

To l',Jy DETRACTORS:
I do not can: about )'OU. Your :ugumcnts arc
exhausted and exhausting. I am unwilling to
.
read them :IJl)fflOrc. Your ideology is out of
place. It's _easy_ enough for a white person to tell_
• - . us black people to get mu it. It is easy enough , .
for a white penon to say •we may not be in a · '
perfect count?), but it is the best then: i~r It is
c:isy enough for a white pcrson to say, •be
·
patient, it ,villjust take time.~ It's c:isy enough
for a white penon to be oblivious to what's
going on with minorities. It is c:isy enough for a
white person to say r.icism is dcaJ.
This makes it easy mough for a black person
to say we'll get mu r.icism when r.icism is=·
It's c:isy enough for a black penon to say, •but
. t\mcric:i is be1t1:r for the whites, why not make

.

~

Don't G~t

these

Each page has space for two pictures, one on top of the uthcr,
and five lines of space nat to cch so you can write whatC\'Cr )'OU ·
like. I went home, o~cs.ivdy shoved pictures in and jotted dmvn
what I could on each one. I cl=d off the bottom shelf of our
bookcase anJ claimed it for baby books and pictures. Hen: my
children will find my love, their history and a complete sense of
sci£ I only wish I could gn-c th.at to all children. I write this in
hope that someone will.

Abigail is a junior in English. Hrr ciiws do not ntrmarily rtjltrlthou·
oftM DJIIY Ecrnw;.

.¥e Wrong
BY MARs BIGBY
chued__planetOhotmail.eom

it better for C\~-onc.• It makes it c:isy IQ say we
aren't \V3iting any longer. It is our time :after all.
and we don't want to waste it. I know, that as a
black man, I cannot trust .ill white people to
have minority interests at heart. This leads to
the obvious questio11, who to trust? Well, I will
tell )'OU who I don't trtat. If they say "some of •
my best friends an: blade," don't trust 'em. If
they wear a badge, black or white, watch 'cm. If
they tell you to get m,:r it, watch 'cm. If they
,-otc Republican, black or white, watch 'cm. If
they \'Ole Democrat, black or white, watch 'cm.
If they don't vote, forget them. Then: a lot of
white people out then: with good hearts, most of
them in fact. Those people don't need tired
arguments, excuses or phrases to tell it - they
show it in their actions.

To BLACK FRATERNITIES:
I want to invite )-OU to e-mail me. I want to
know what )-OU stand for. Specifically, what I
want to know is this: since black fraternities
\\'en: created in response to being ac.luded from
white fraternities, why then do we practice on
their terms? Why do you practice exclusivity?
What makes one black fraternity better than the
>next? If )'Our goal is .to f~tcr netwod:ing, then
wouldn't blacks best be sm-cd by ha,·ing onl-j
one fraternity? Please explain to me why I
should view )'OU any diffcrendy than I do white
fraternities, especially when my black skin is
enough to keep me out of theirs and not good
enough to get me into yours.~Vc'~ brothers in
the n:a1 sense of the word; shouldn t that be
enough?

Don't Gt/ Mt WTPng Ppptan on TUtStiay. Man is a
smior in uniwnily 11,i,/ia. I/is fJUWS t!D not n«n•
sarily rtjltrttl:=oftlx D.-fIIY EG't'P1UV.

LETTERS
Dear Chancellor
Wendler, )\'hat's
reallv going cm?
DEAR tDITOR:

,\dministr.itors ~ d like a 20 per·
cent tuition inacasc, tol2!ing 65 percent
_m-cr the next four }'CUI, 1ight? Wlut an:
you thinking? Do you bcliai: tlut rJclt a
rrwsivc in== in tuition 10:U ause
inc=scd enrollment in the future?
.
.Mort'O\'Cl', "ill this incrc:ise extinguish
the stignu SIU gnduates 12ee ilue to the
fa,t we an: known as a pan y school, or
inc:=sc our cluna:s whet,· entering the
workforce?
· ··
' ·
lt.W2S ~rted tlv· fall enrollment
dccreasal by 954 sni. tnlJ. An: you sure
this propose,! increase will not further
d«rcase new student enrollment?
Tuition is projected to cost S7,02J.30 for
next year's frtshmen by their 1enior }'Car.:
Tut sure gi,-cs my middJc.dm family
an incentni: to send my sibling, to SIU
over other state•run univ:rsitirs.
How do you ocpcct 1rudenu ,mo
neither rcccil,: an adequate :amount of

-

.

wh,,' kno\Y nothiniof what they write
n::tlizc, is that minorities an: still denied
fimncial :aid nor come from an upper
. about to the D.u!y Egyptian. An: people
rights and pmikgcs, based 50Jelyon
midt!lc-cws to rich family to adapt to
ral!y this dense?
color. Its done a little-more disacctl);
this increased cost? Do you pltn to
. Let me, pose a question of my mvn,
yes, but done nonetheless. My :a.nice to
nutch the increuc in fuunci:tl :aid and
gnduate .wi,tmts fu.-iding at the ume
spccifially in ttgards to Victor H2glcrs
anyone, else who has such an opinion:
r:tte as tuition? Prob.bly not! Why ·
n:ccnt letter and to anyone else, who
h:,w ukut sc=thin& fifor, J"'" nititiu it!
slur-cs his opinions. Do you evm know
I und:nttnd that everyone, not just
should the students, the csscnce of any
why organiutions s-Jch as the NAACP,
minorities. experience problems in thi,
ro:kgc, be fom:d to sutrer because of the
1tate gm'Cl'Jlmcnt's and SIU administra•
Bbcks ln1cn:1tcd in Business, Minorities
great country. Sept. 11 is a tcstuncnt to
tion's budgcwy mistahs?
in Computer Science ,nJ the Natio~
tlut. But the racism and prtjudicc should
Why not d<acase the :aJminlstr:itil-e ·
Society ofBlxk Enginttt~ wen: put
have been dispensed with a Ian& time
budget eqwlly IO the inaeue in tuition.>
together?. Historically, minorities were
ago. This problem is soh~ so easily, )'Cl
0r better >-et. "iir not aa;us: adminism.tn-e denied their rights, even though the con· we're still sttuggling with it!! Tut'rnhy
silirics to the coot ofliline in Carbond.tlc
stitution mted that a/lmcn wen: created
you lcttp hearing l!bout it. Its summed _woo, comparing them IO other institu•
cq,ul (hugh2blc). These included the
up in one word: timl. Minorities an: tirrd
6ons. 1rus w.1y WC can mid O\'etp-.t)ing for right to \'Ote, the right to pwsuc desired
of dealing wit.'i being treated unfairly just
and
th • h
(aciJi •
because we're diffcn:r,t! !t's 2002!! Ont-c
'more~ politicims.,
·
~
C\'Cll e ng t to USC•
!Jes . C\'Cl)'One is trcata: cqnally, fhe:i rtU)'bc
,he organizaticns that Mr. H.g'.cr men~
Chris Kramer that \\-ere 111/'l"'W to be for the general
· tioned with such dischin will not be
lfflio,; ,rono-m public.
· AD of this was based on ethnicity. I
nmlcd!
would love to ay that these otganiza·
lion.~ which, unlike the KKK. the Aryan .
Phylrrs R. Holmes
· • Nation, the Nco-Nam and many other
l"'4:"'"shulmt.~
lute groups. wen: created to promotr
th
th
· simil.tr
rog,: cmns
andand
~ppor1 for .!-h~ ";
·,,
·DEAR ED11OR:.
interests
snuggles. an: no
DEAR EDITO_R: : '. < - .:
·. I cannot tell you huw tired I am o('. . longcrne=.aty.Hut.w!utMr.luglcr
• and many otherwi:c nice people don't
l wanted to cxtrnd my congr.ru:...:.,.
rc_;:ling the ignm.nt ranting, of people
..
.... . ' .. ·,

Free_ your mind and
the rest wil! follow ,:
>

,.•

'

.....

Saluki Spirit__ lives o__n ·

~, -

'

R:E lo °E i

,

'

tiuns and c:x;,rcss apprccution IO
Southern Illinois Unn'mity, Athletic
Director P.ul Kowal=-lc, Cooch Bruce
Weber, his staff and th~ SIU men's
Saluki baskctbai1 team for the Magical
Man:h and D,am Season. I am
cxtmncly proud of the Southern Illinois
S:tlulcis.
I am proud of the manner in which
they set a goal, designed a spccilic plan to
:ichia,: their goal, passiotutcly accutcd
thcir p~ with dogi;cd determination,
but managed to Juve fun dong the: way
to ,pcctacululy sweet su=ss. They
showed the nation wlut Salulci Spirit
mctns. They earned the rc.;pcct and
muation of =ynew fans along the
w:ay. My6-ycar-old &011 (now a nbid
Sa:ulci fan) a.-id I wac foriu:utc enough
to attend the NCAA:ouinament in
Chiago: The Sa!ulcis gave this alumnus
and his son :i spccw memory to ,Jure
fomi:r. We thank you from the bottom ..
of our hearts (and th,: top of our lungs).
GoSalukis!.

Eihwrd r. eomns

Ctmrtt.

,

c o·M M EN .T.A RY.

- ·.., .

~.J

_..;__;..'·. .;-'. .;·___...,..._...,...-=-_..;......,..._______

~:\\·'·
.
:· LETIERS'ta1',cn br.,e~mai_l (edit~r@siu.edu)_::· • . . '. :} • .• Bri~g letters and guest column~ t~. the
• . ·, · -~ · :. · ·· .
·
· • EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communications
double- spaced and submitted with authors photo : ·• • - .... · and fax (453,·[244 -:
· • · .-., ··-:, · · · - ~
· • ' . ,-_..- ~ ··
· Building Room 1247.
_ .
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest•, ~ - , ·
columns to.. 500_._·. wo.rds •. Anytopics·
__ arc
__ ·. _ _a_cccp__r_e_d •. •_·•:'·_.
_._ ._._
_ 1,-_ ~ Pho!1c numbe_r ~ceded (not ,or pub~cation_.··· ,
_".->
",.:--· . . ..
•. ..
All arc subject !o editing.
: •.. · • , ,. . _ ~
~
. , to vcnfr.,;1u1~orsh1p. SruQ~. must include.,
, . . ..
_.' 1 nc DAiLY EGYPTIAN ·welcomes all
, "
. ,
·_·
· year anil m:lJOr. FACULlY must mcludc_r:mk.
· · '. co_nl_ent suw~tions.
..

.• LETTERS AND COLUMN~ must,',e typcw~ttcn,

. • We r~sc;:e· th~ .righ; t~· n°~t publi~h any letter or
column.
_
. .

.

.•)
·

>~rnju~!;~ilii:!~
a~t;;;~:~c~:s
include a·Jthor's hometown.
.

">. Lc~~n ~d ~l~~ns do not ncccs~uily rd]cci
, the views

of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.· :

· · ·.

.
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The next generation

of black actors still
·faces stubborn obstacles
Steven Rea

Knight-Ridder Newspdpers
\Vith her hands clutching her

Oso.r and her eyes m-uflowing \\1th
tears, Halle Berry dediated her bestactress win • the first for an African•
American in the academy's 73-year
history - to "every n.unclcss, faceless
woman ofcolor who now has a chance
becai& this door tonight has bcc:n
opened."
A fc:w minutes later, th.tt door was
pried open v.ider for all non-white
actors, not just women, when Denzel
Washington took home the first best•
actor Oso.r of his can:cr.
The historic double ,ictory by
African-Americans in the top acting
citcgories was ausc for jubilation
among a younger generation of black
performers, who celebrated not just
the stars' person:il triumphs, but the
chance th.tt now they, too, might
someday get a shot at Hollywood's
biggest prizes.
"These people an: an inspiration to
a bunch of other young actors coming
up behind them," Reuben Cannon
said, citing Washington. Berry and
\V'ill Smith, who were nominated for
their roles in "Training Day,"
"Monster's Ball" and•Ali," rcspcctively. Cannon, a Hollywood casting
director and producer - and o;,e of a
small group of African-Americans
working in position., of power in the
film industry • secs a new W:l\'C of
"young Dcnzcls" mC\ing to the forefront.
Although he _acknowledged th.tt

black actors still face formiwble obs ta·
cles beyond the normal hurdles
encountered by aspiring thespians,
Cannon believes tl.lnh,s an: getting
better.
1\-e seen the future of)UUng black
actors th.tt will ultimately fill the shoes
of Denul, and the future is very
bright," he noted.
. Among the ranks of rising black
stars in TV and film, the buzz right
now is cspcciall)· hot about:
-Rosario Dawson, the sole
African-American in Vanity Fair's
re.:ent aMu:il CO\'er story on )"Cung
Holly1rood actresses. She has key roles
in a pair of summer biggies: opposite
\Vtll Smith in "Men in Black 2" and
~
,
KRTPHOTO
opposite Eddie Murphy in "The Best Actor winner Denzel Washington and Best Actress winner Halle Berry pose backstage
Ad...entures of Pluto Nash."
during the 74th Annual Academy Awards at the new Kodak Theater in Hollywood, California last
-Omar Epps, the Brook1)11·bom week.
ac;tor who appears in the forthcoming
Bmy SoMenfcld farce "Big Trouble" Rohen De Niro ancl Cuba Gooding
For these SC\'Cll - all in their 20s - "Everybody's happy right now, but it
.
and played opposite Japan's Takcshi Jr.
and a host of other rising African· could be like another drought for
-Yolonda Ross, one of Variety's "10 American talents, the film industty's . another 40 years. So we11 sec what
Kitano in last )-ear's art-house gangster
· · ··
pie "Brother.•
.
actors to w:itch" last year (and the sole v:ilidation ofWashington and Berry is happens.•
Still, Lee -who gave Berry her first
-Hill Harper, a graduate of Brown African-American among them), a a hopeful signal th.tt more roles, in
and Han-am unh-ersities who Nebraska-born actress who won the more kinds of mmics, will become film role, in 1991's "Jungle FC\-et," and
has· directed Washington three times,
appeared in Spike Lee's "He Got lead in Cheryl Dun)-e's "Stranger available.
Game" and "Get on the Bus.•
Inside" and is set to st.u' in "The
F"wnmakcr Spike Lee says he was including his Osar-nominated por·
-Mckhi Phifer, who will star this Ann\-one f"15her Stoiy" for a first-time "surprised and pleased" by last week's trayal in the tide role of"Malcolm X"
aw.uds. H01\'Cl-er, he sounded_ a note {1992) - says the importance of Oso.r
fall opposite Emincm, Kim Basinger director named Denzd Washington.
that night was immeasurable.
and Brittany Murphy in director
-Gabrielle Union, also from of caution, suggesting
Curtis Hanson's •s Mile," based on Nebraska, who played Kirsten Dunst's Washington's and Berry's victories
1 fdt gteat for all the wiMcrs," he
the life of white rapper Marshall bod.tcious cheerleading rival in the hit could, like Sidney Poitier's win for said, "but I'm not going to lie • cspe·
"Emincm" Mathers.
"Bring It On" and is now booked up 1963's "Lilies of the Fidd," fail to cially for Sidney and Denzel and
-Dulc Hill, who plays presidential with projects, including a Jct Li affect the Hollywood status quo.
Halle,. beausc I know the obstacles
•1 just hope that this last night bcirigAfiican~Americaninthisindusaide Charlie Young opposite Martin actioner, Allison An<!r.rs' new indie,
Sheen's Jed Bartlett on NBC's "The and "\Vdcome to Collinwood," with marks a point where the performances try. Espccially Halle, being an AfricanWest \Vmg," and also appeared in the .George Clooney and \Villiam H. of people of color in front or behind American woman in this industry.
Navy drama _"Men of Honor," with Macy.
the camera aren't negated," Lee said. . _There's stuff they hal'C to hurdle.•

m1,wtllmm.~OJ:<IJ,/se,,loit/f~~ii? '. :ftinf:·:'.,.
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Legal Notices
THE REQUISITE AFADAVIT tor
publication having been filed. notice
is hereby given )'OU, Lucia Letllni,
Responde!'ll in tne atiove-enb!led
suit. that 111e ~'"'it> suit has been
commenced iri the FIISt Juaici.;I Cir•
cuit Court of JliCkson County, minois. by Ille said Pettioner against
you. p:-aying for Ille dissolution of llis
marriage to you and for sudl other
and fi.rther relief as the Court
deems just and proper.
Now. therefore, unl'ess you. Lucia
Lednl. 1M said Respondenl. file
your answer to Ille Petition In said
su~ or Dlhen,;se make your appearance therein, In the said Fnt Judicial a-..u~ Court !n Jackson County,
held in the courthouse in Ille City of
Murphysboro, Illinois. 00 the 3 day
ol May, 2002. default may be entered against you and a Judgment
for Dissolution of Marriage entered
in accordance wi!h the prayer ol lhe
s.,ldPetitioner.

..

FOR SALE

.

: Auto

$25 to ssoo. Escorts wanll!d, can

,Parts & Service

can 618-565-2:?t 2.
1990 MAZDA PROTEGE. 4 dt, 5
spd, aJe, new brakes & exhaust,

4 DODGE RIMS & tires. li~e new.
only 11,000 mi. P255165R16,
only$4SO

S1900, 529-5n4or
pmarshaD@globaleyes,net

536-3306asktorJerry,

1998 ISUZU HOMBRE. p/u. 9,xxx,

5 spd. dual airbags. exc eond. blac:k.
CD/FM, S7.250, 549-4060,

STEVE THE C>.n DOCTOR Mobl!e

Mechanic. ti-, makes house calis.
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

88 TOYOTA CAMRY, aJc. auto.
moon roof, Zl2.xxx mi. one owner,

Motorcycles

asking $l950obo, 618-993-1734.

98 FORD MUST.ANG. red. VG.
44.x,or: nv. 5 spd. loaded. exc COnd
in and out. $10,900. 549-8023.

99 Tl.1000S, 6.500 ml good b:es,
red. adult ridden. $6,500 obo, 6111•
825-2837.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS(
Carsllruclts from $500, l:>r listings
1-800-3
19_-33_zi_e_xt_4642.
_ca_•_
__
_ _ _ t NEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and moBUY, SELL. .AND trade. AAA Auto
peds. $800. cal 529-0796 or
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631.
hllp1,~.Giz0eals.c:om
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mercu,y Tracers wi!h rnechanic:al probrems. will pay cash, from 1991-1996
caD 217-534-6069 allef 5 pm.

Attention SIU-C
Fresbaen , Oadergrada

Stevenson Arms
GOil West Mill

ee.

YmAHA 250 EXCITER 1982, 4.x,or:
mi. great o:nd, S1200 obo, 687•
2425 home or 453-1784 wllf1t.

•.J[AllY~
.Hot}filDgNeeds
fmhmmmd~

st;

.Uppf'rrln~~wrn
- ~ S1uden1i1

549-1332

NOW Acceetin!J·

Reservations for
Fall-2002

wvfu

.. .U!n!l !2!.tt
(:5

e:· ; :,··

I

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, meter•
cycles, running or not. payq-,g from

534-9437 or 439-6561.

1988 HONDA CIVIC, $2000 obo,

·> ; pWr,,RtecJ;

~
01 tl'drtsret ·

·a~;~@siu.edu
Bicycles

Electronics

C.ANNONDAlE MENS BIKE. Di-

mond baek mens bike, both in good
condition. caD 549-7976,

You can place your classified ad
online at

·

hllp://classad,saluklc:ity.de.slu,edu/

Homes
1-3 BDRM LOCAL locedosures from
$10,000, linanc:ing available. for listings can 800-719-3001 ell h345. ·
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST. beau•
liful finished basement w/cerarnic:
tile. new roof. sldino & front pon:11,
hrdwdl"rs, possible terms,529-5881.

Furr1lture
BEAUTIFUL uv:NG ROOM & dilling room furniture, light in color,
mc:Nlng. eve,ything bgoing. very

reasonable. cal 61 C-627-461 O.

Musical

FAXm

.••..

Fax us your Classified Ad
· 24 hours a day! .

lnf~tion:

Include the lollowlno
'Fun name ancl address
'Dates !O pubrlSh
'Classification wanted

'Weekday (8-4:30) phone 1'1<1t111;ar
FAX ADS are subjed to nomial
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the riQhl to edit. property
classify or dec"ine any ad.

1118-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN·

Comp~ters --

TUESDAY, APRIL

CLASSIFIED

•. -Sporting Goods
12' FIBER GLASS boat Only 54 ·
made, needs painled S350, live wen·
center seat 618-534-5505.
· HOMEMADE14'BOAT1railef$250
616-534-5505.

Miscellaneous
SAVE, SAVE, SUPER SALE
NEW MATERIAL. LUMBER, ply·
wood. dos-' on buss.es, framing
malerial, aiding, privacy fencing
wooden and whi1e vinyl, door & win•
dows. Soutfl on 127 lo Grammer Or,
chards sign. tum
4111 drive on
rlQhl. endol drive. 61B-684-3413.

1en.

.

. SPRING CLEANING SALE at 918 N
, Bridge St. bargain deals on fNef'f· •
lhino. Aoril 5 & 6. 8:30am.?

FOR RENT

Rooms
·--·

Many Beautiful newlf ·
remodeled apartments.
•Studios
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced lo suit your needs

93 Y>,M/viA 4-WHEELER, extellent
condition. $1500, can 618-627-4610.

.Yard Sales

APARTMENTS
. . FOR RENT

· Be sure lo ask about our
discount & promoUons.

1 BDRM APTS, quiet location,
1~-985-9234 or cell

;:!'gfi~

cle_an_....:do_se_, ~!."tv~a'.1:i':'~~~ ~

-,-eo_RM_,-AV_Al_L_NO_W_,

to SIU,depOsit. rel, $275 per mo,
~~~~a=~-g;.,,.~
687-2475, Iv mess.
p s
-,-1-eo-"'R,...M-.-=-CLEAN--.-qu-ie_l,_gra_d_stu-_·_ 1-9~ ~or~9~'f:=er,
denl pref, incl trash, no pets, unlum,
avail now, S3SG'mo, 529-3815.

· 1 BDRM, Mill & Oaldancl, very
nice, ale. avaa Aug 15th, $375/mo,
can 924-3308, 8 am to noon onfy.
1 BDRM, NEAR SIU, tvv.-G'llrs, w/d,

457-4422

eta, $310/mo, lndudes trash, availa•
• ble May, 549-6174 or 201-3073.

1 & ~ bdrm apt avail May or
d/w, microwave, many extras, 457•

Aug:.

5700.

1 & 2 BDRM APT, lumlunfum, ale,
must be neat & clean, closa to
SIU, avall, May/August, 457.nn,
1 & 2 bdrm, alC. good localion, Ideal
for grads or family, no pets, year
lease, depoSit. 529-2535.

1, 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 5 BLOCKS
lro,n campus. no pets, can 457.
5923, Iv message.
2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfulMh-

ed, $400-5495, 1 blk from ta.'tll)U$.
no pets, can 457-5631.
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicely
decoraled, large kilc:hen and living
room, rel & lease req, no pe15,
$575/mo, 457-8009.
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris t.,bfary,

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 batll, da,
w/d, May or August lease · •
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pels)
.
549-4808"
'
FNHI_ Rental list al 324 W Walnut

BEAUTIFUi. ROOMS, WITH kilellen. quiet. clean, llrdwdlllrs, In histori_ca_1_dis_bid,_·_.ca_u529....:..·•_588_,._ _ _ , 529_2620
PARK PLACE EAST, res h:ID, lnl1,
GOSS PROPERr, Managers
grad. upper class student. quiet, util
Apartments/Duplexes/House
Ind, clean rooms, lum, $210 & up,
can 549-2B31, not~ par,y place.
APTS, HOUSES. & Trailers dose to
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, lum, can
incl, $200/mo, across lrcm SIU. sem 529·3581' or 529'.1820, !ltyants.
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.
AVAILABLE NOW
Nice3bdrmapl
Newly remodeled, ale. w/d, d/w
Wall<ing distance lo campus
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm
401 Eason
house In quiet caunllv setting,
S22Slrno, plus 1/2 util, 565-1346.
Schilf,ng Property Management
549-0895.
FEMALE NEEDED TO share newly
remodeled 2 bdrm, Meadow R~
townhouSe beginning Faff 2002.
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 batlls,
$270/mo, caD Jen 529·2076.
da, w/d, May or Aug lease,
Call For Showing (no pe15)
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
549-4808
SJSOlmo. incl 2 bdnn & private batll,
Fnte
Rental List at :!24 W Walllul
da,lireplace,lencedyd,351-1295.

new, nice, 2 bdrm. lum, carpet. ale.
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609
WCollege,529-3581 or529•1820.

Sublease
CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER
May1 tllruAL~1 lorbeautilulstu•
dio apt. laundry on-Sile. 1 blod(
from lake, 5 blocks from w~
f"iekl, easy aa:ess to public
• transportalion, $675/mo,
773-929-6819, Iv msg.

BEAllTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
lo move In, SlucliOsas low as
2
bdnn

~:k~60,'mo-

BEAUTIF1J1. F.fFIC APTS In C'dale
hisloric diSlrict, quiet, clean, new
appl w/d, can Van Awl<en 529-5881.

DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA·
• OUS, 1 & 2 bdnn apt. air, incl
aler & trash, no pets, can 684145 or 684-6862.
!e-:-,-.,...,,,,,,.,.=""'=,.,,..,,.,.,,.,,-,----,-J I CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wtd,
FALL SUBLEASE, 512 Hayei,, IIUIIII d/w, whir1pool hbs, nwler suites,
studio, rum. ale. water incl, on-site
garagi,s, lenced decks, cats c:onsidlaundry, S270'mo. cal 351-5986
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avaa May -June.
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, CllrisB.
CU1ET2 BDRM, very nice. dose lo
a~harentalOaol.C0ffl,
carrc,u,. $390/mo, please can Kelly
www.dailyeg/p!ian.cam'Alpha.html

~~~~S:::. ·

LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdmt, clean,
c;uiet. pref grad, no pets, 1 year
lease, May or Aug, $285-$355/mo,
529,Je:;;.

2 bdnn nearly new, Park SL .
2 bdnn· most utilities incl,
Gn,allocalion

3 bdnn, BIG 2 bath, d/w, wfd,

central ale
4 bdrm, MiD St. BIG 2 bath. ale
5 bdrm, Park St. 2 bath, d/w, ale,
. carport, lenced_yard
SchiDing P,cpe~• Management
635EWair.rt .
549-0095
LOW RENT M·BORO, no::e, large,
clean, 1·2bdrm. carport, new ~at &
da, no pets, residential area. Aug 1,
$375-5410/mo, 684-3557, PM only.

Apartments

~~=~:.~:.~ii

now,985-3923.

·

~~='rt::~:

;=================.:154~1,

STUDIO APARTMENT, 501 East
College Street, apt •t6, available
3/25/02 lo 5/2SI03, 457-4422.
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus,
clean, lum or unfum, wa!er & trash
Incl, May or Aug, no pets, $26()(mo,
529-3815,

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construclion, w/d,
d/w, da, SWllllfflin!l, lishing, avail
now, May & Aug, Giant City Rel;
many extras, 549-8000.

~;::=:~~~~U:,5470, 457-8194, 529·20!3, Clvis B,
www.dailyeg/ptian.coo#Jpha.html

'

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, unlum, 2 & 3 bdnn, sop~racl, see dispby by app1, no pets. 529-2187.

IIU·QullflN

Fria .......... t.&r..
· 9 or 12 month leases·.

;~~-~~
; Om/Pttnlc
l'utb&
' ; fllldmdisaad 3balrt-cm >
~llpls.lr~Z,J,ir4~

~@)l~Tg:ii
.1207· S ..Wall ,

4574123; ·.·:

Show ApLAvaUable
M P· '.·.'-'SaL .
.. · ,;l•5p.m;, . 11•2 . .
WWW.Ile 11•11 11,coa .
0

COUNTRY, NICE2 bdnn, smaJ
• pets Ok, S450'mo, rel required, avaH
June, can Nancy at 529-1696. · •
M'BORO, CI.EAN 2 bdnn, appian-

ces, w/d hookup, da, $500/mo, 687·
2730.

apts, &st of adclrHStt In yard
1408 S Popular & In Daily Egypian -Oawg House Websi!11, under
aper Rentals", no pets, caD 684145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant R11ntsl1
457-5664.
Cheryl:<, Paul, Dave
-We have you COYtlred!._ ...

-

ISi

The Dawg House
Daily Egyptian's online housing
guide at
_:l/www~~~n.com/dawg

0

.Bonnie Owen

WAU< TO SIU, 1 IXlm1 sramng al

S325'mo, can 457-6786.
JACKSON ANO WlWAMSON CO
Selecticns dost to SIU and John A.
t:1QlJSE.S

EUltlrna ..
iU8 \V. Mill• hJhall Apts.

APABIMENTS
QUEI.EX

~

IBAJIEBLOJ$
NO PETS

Renting fQr Juoe 1 and At9nt 1
457-SHO
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
bdnn, appl. S700/mo, w/d, 3 bdrm
lum. $720/mo, no pets, 549-5596.

Townhouses
TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdnn3, lum'unlum, da, May/ Aug leases,

Call For Showing (no pets)
. 549-4808
Free Renlal list at 324 W Walnut.

Le BAL

· .SITPs '~Sweet i6" .

.t BNtrcom•
312 1/2 W. Chrny
· -backapL

(2

Bcdnxnu Coat.)

. 900, 910, 920 E. Waln:it
-Phillips Village Apts.
SOON. Westridge
-Westhill CirdeApts.
~
Crttl.:side Condos
Grandplace Condc,s
111S. f-oll'St
1002\V.Grand
4ll F.. Hester :C
401 W. S)'tamore

. i02 N. James
409\V.Mair.
418 W. Monroe
3!2 & 314 W. Oak
_2 RttlJYOm•

616N.Al~n

100'7 Autumn Ridge
217 1/2 W. MaiM.-pstailS
iU8 W. Mill-1\yhall Apts.

.5 BN!roon"

814\V.Main

·nonnlc Owen Property Management
816 E. l\laln St.
. ··
529-2054

,

·m~~~[r ~00
f®~il

· with the Best Pricing for FALL ·

Don't Get Stuc~ Next Fall

~or:

WWW.GOBALHOUSING.COH

· .

.,

Openin(/5 <for t5Ummer: and . falil
- Quiet and relaxed atmosphere ·.- Low_cost housing, .. :,>
~ Single-rooms·:'.
·
plus free Glble
.,
- C<>mrriunity kitchen
and utilities .. ,_
:· semi private bathrooms
.-. Sophomore Approved,.'
: Friend I~ 'profes.sional staff:. ' } .~ - Safe, off-campus living\}'
, available ·24 hrs~\.' ·: . . -' . <, :Summer 4, 9, 12 mo.:
,· '::: ''
. ··:contracts '
' ',, ,_.
·,·····;

Talk to thf"BIG DAWG~ :

in'person_f9r.'i~~{ \~~.
·, -AB.SOLUTELY,Besf Deal
:Live at Garden P~rk's· "Daw2 House" ·
You'll be Glad You Did Ne1t Year!
, ·. ~.': Office #HS, 607 E~t Park Sf\.<·
/c' plf549~2835.f~r Appobi~ent or ;~:'. .
·.·· \\'alk-In
iini/and .4:.45 Jim.'.·:

_Be~~f

9

C'OALI:, GIANT CITY road, luxury 2
bdrm, 11/w, houkul)s. da. deck, carport. Sf.35, avaa April , , 893-2726.

also avail Aug.

Very Lg. 2 Bdrm:, 2 Bath for 2, 3, or 4
_Sop~1"Jimiors~~nfors_, Grads:, · ·
APARTMEN.TS.

PAGE

avail

BEAUTIFUL COUi..RY SETTING
In Makanda area. Available alter
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avail
April 20th, 3 bdrm duplex, clean,
now, 1 bdnn wfcarport and s10rage
treshly painted, new carpet. !um, • area, no pets, 5275/mo, 549-74CO.
w/d, new central air & heat.
•
$600/mo, 1st& lastmont11rentre- • - - - - - - - - ired, perfect lor 111'3d or prOles •
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
nal, dose lo 11011 course & l.:kl!, • . luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, fl1'11caD 529-3564.
place, garage, many extras, avall
now, May & Aug. 457-5700.

MAY/ AUG LEASES.

4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms,
_CALL FOR SHOWING no petS,
549-4808'
.
Frwe Rental LISI at 324 W Walnut.

2, 2002 •

2 & 3 bdnn duplexes,
In AI.J.
gust, aD the amenities, for more Info
caD 549-2090. . - ..

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT
1000 BREHM, 2 bdnn, botll bdrm .
sui!es have whirlpool tub, w/d, d/w,
BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL
privale lenced patio, garden winfamily, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car ga.
daw, breakfast bar, cats considered,' rage, bre.ikfast nook, master suite
S7BO, avaa anytime May-Aug, 457.
wlwlliripool hb, porch, $990/mo,
•B194 or 529-2013 Cllris B.
457-8194, 529-2013, Clvis e,
Alpharental Oaol.com.
GORDON LN, LG 2bdnn, wl1itlpool · I - - - - - - - - - tub, hall batll downstairs, 2 car garage, patio, w/d, d/w, $8SO(mo, also
£1RECICENRIDGE APTS 2350 S IL.
avail 2 n-.aster suite version wf fire.: bdrm, unlum, w/d hookup, no pets
place, S9:!0/mo,avail May-June,
457-4387 or 457•7870.
·, ·
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Clvis 8.
www.dailyegyptian.com.ALPHA.hlml
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM dup,
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, over- $280/mo, 903 Pear, 877-867-89B5.
sized ~ilfpool !Uti, large private
le-.ed In patio, family neighbor•
t.ood, avail June. cats cansidered,
C'DALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer
S780/mo, 457-8194.
2 bdrm, ,tvaa now, May & June, d/w,
alpharentalOaol.a,m
w/d, palil1,quiet. private, S500-$550,
www.dailyeg/ptian.com'alplla.html
618-893-'?726.

Duplexes .

LARGE2and3bdmtap!S.1 bill
from campus. aD util Ind, OIi street
parking 101, can 549-5729.

_a,_529-337
_ _3._ _ _ _ _ _ _ , .CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt.
. STUDIO APT,,; Rawlings, May•
$325/mo, Includes waler & trash,
~~n~~
neigllbomood, avaa Aug, no pets, cia 549-4471.
-SUBLEAS..;._
_ _E_R_W_ANT_E_D_F_O_R_su_m___ l

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Oak. io box on Ille porch, 529-3581
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals.

2 BDRM, NC, good localion. Ideal
for grads or family, no pets, year
lease, depo,it. 529-2535.

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E Park 1 & 2 bd,m duplex apts.
No pets please, t-618-893-4737.

Roommates

M'BORO, FEMALE TO Share a nice
lg home, clean & quiet. w/d, da, ·, ·
car port, S200/mo, 618-684-55&4.' :

_NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm;
IIYLI Aug, da, d/w, rniaowave, ceil-

or

PAGE

10 •

TUESDAY, APRIL

CLASSIFIED

2 1 2002

- - - - - - - - - • I 3 BDRM, BASEMENT, c/a, w/d
Housas
hoolwp,3blks10SIU,avaanow,
- - - - - - - - - • I !675/mo, Incl walet,687-2475.
·

MAY/ AUG LEASES
4 bdrm• 503,505,511 S Ash
319,321,406, WWalnU1
3 bdrm• 321 W Walnut. 405 S Ash.
3101,313,610WCl'lerly,
106, s Forest. 306 W College
2 bdrm• 406, 324 W Walnu1

1 bdrm-207 W O:.ic,B02 W Walnut,
3101 WCIIE'ny, 1061 S Forest
CALL FOIi SHOWING (no pets)

3 BDRM, W/0, r:/a, d/w, 1un basement, avaa June 1st, $795/mo, no
pets, dose 10 SIU, 549-4471.
3-4 BDRM HOME. $200/mo, per
bdrm, beautiful country selling.
swim~.:. ,g pool privileges, near GOif
Course, no pets, rel required. 529·
4808.
3-4 BDRM, 1-CLOSE to SIU, w/d, 2
balhs, COrf, lg yd, pets? S720/mo,
1 yr lea\e, 529-8120.

·-····HOUSES IN THE BOONIES.•.•••
•.•....•. HURRY FEW AVAILABLE. .....•
............••••••••.549-3850.••••••.•••••••.••..••

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 balhs,
c/a, w/d, May or Aug lease,
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
54!M808
Free Rental list al 324 W Walnut
3- 4 BDRM HOUSES, near ca~.
ale. w/11, clean, nice, no dogs, 5225; 25M>drm, avail May 15,201-1087.

LG 5 BDRM home, dose 10 campus,
2 bath, d/w, ale. carport, fenced
yard, Schilling Property Management, 549-0895.

VAN AWKENRENTALSnowrent•
Ing for Spring-Fan 2002, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
bdrms & elfic apls, w/d, nice cransmanship, hrdwdlffrs, cal 529-51181.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm
house, lum, no pels, dose 10 campus, avail Aug, 54S-SS96: .

Mobile Homes
HOUSE FOR RENT, MborO, 1
bdrm, w/d hOok-up, no pets, lawn
care provided. avatt .April 1, can 687·
3529.

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a,
w/d, May/ August leases
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)
549-4808
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut

M·BORO, 2 BDRM, gas appl, lel'Ced
yard pets ok, S350/rno, also houses
In C'dale, 684-5214 •

2 & 3 bdrm. c/a, wld, nice & quiet
5 BDRM, private, $200 per bdrm. s
min 10 campus & rec. 2 bath, w/d,
area, now, May, & Aug 549-0081
_www_.burl<pf
__
opertie_·_s._com_._ _ _ 1 d/w, rent now, summer anci'or Ian,
2 ANO 3 bedroom, c/a an.l w/d
rel, no pe15, I v ~ 549-2743.
1
year 608WCHERRY,4bdnn,avai1June
8~_
9~~~ok,
____
_ _ _ _ _ 1 1st. S940/mo, 705 NJames, 2 bdrm,
avail now, $4BG'mo, 529-4657.
2 BDRM HOUSE. just came on the
:i~t. near SIU, nice ya rd, 457•
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SIU,-1.2.3,4, ands bdnn, 1um;can
1
· 529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.

=~~";t

IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM,
ale. 1un basement. CIOuble gar,ige,
yd, unfum, W/11, S900/mo, 529-3507.

4 BDRM, SUPER NICE. near campus, callledral ceilings, htdwdll'lS.
1.5 bath, 549-3973, ceD 303-3!"',J.

549-4808

Free Ren'al List at 324 v-: Walnut

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING,
3 bdrm. 2 baths, c/a, w/d,
2 covered decks, no pets,
Aug lease, 5494808.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664,
Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave
_,w• have you covel'9dl.......

THE DAWG HOUSE
TiiE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONI.INE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
·

://www.dailyeOyplian.com'tlawg
house html
_ WALK TO CAMPUS
Big shaded yards
Grealrates
Some pets allowed.

~~=~~~~tc;3=.
S<nlring Property Management
549-0895.

- - - - - - - - - • 1 no pets, 1-4 weekdaYI', 549-5596..
.......MUSf SEE 12 tdllTI trailer............. $19!'.'mo 3. ilPIIII bus avaar........
- .....Hurry, few avail, 549-3850... -..
- - - - - - - - - - I $1500Weekly Potential m.,~ing our
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
circulars. Free lnlonnation. can 203.
clon to campus, S225-S400,'mo,
683-0202.
water & tras/1 lnduded, no pets, can
_________
549-4471.
$250 A DAY polentla~rtend",ng,

trairing provided, 1-800-293-3985
e.11513.
'
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, wtm- . 2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash l)icll-up and lawn care, launpool tub, quiet, avail summer, S6GO,
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
2 PART TIME/WEEKEND living
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B
616 E Park. 457-MOS. Roxame
skills ledl posttions avail In a mental
www.da~tian.com'Alpha.html.
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. healln agencies residential program.
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
Send resume and 3 references 10:
2
BDRM,
UNFURNISHED
trailer,
ntmodeled houses on Mill St.
ACT Coordinator
pets ok. trash Ind, $285.'m:), referen- . PO box 548 Anna, IL 62906
aintral aJc. d/w, w/d, and plenty ol
ces an, required, caD 457-5631.
parking, please can Clyde Swanson,
EOE
549.7292 or 534.7292.
BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME parlc,
ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUS people
new
1,2
&
3
bdrms,
d/w,w/rJ,
furn,
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdnn
wanted 10 get paid to lose weighll
ale, avaa spring.summer & lal, start- We will Show you how It is done! Ton
hOuse, clow 10 campus, 529·1233.
Ing at $200/mo, for more Info can,
Free 1-888-756-8633.
618-529-1422.
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm. 300 E Hesler,
403 W Pecan, 307 W Pecan. carpet,
Avon Reps, NO Ouotae, No Ooor-toCARBONDALE.
2
BDRM,
localed
In
ale, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
Ooor, Free Shipping! Only S1010
quiet park, SIS0-5475/mo, cal 529·
Start! 1-800-698-2866.
2432 or 684-2663.
NICE CARPl:iEO 3 bdnn & 4 bdrm
nopets,rel, 1st,last,securily,!584BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
6868 days ot457•7108 evenings.
TRAIN, e,a; pay, Johnston City, 20
$250-$400/mo, water, gas, la,m &
miooles from C'dale, cal 982-9402.
trash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.
NICER 2 BDRM home for May 1Sih
c/a, w/d, $500 plus util, pref grad or
LE. is seeking riders 10 train and
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdnn du·
older, no dogs, 457-2724.
xercise horses, send applications
plex, $250, furn, gas, water, trash.
o Daily Egyptian Mailcode 6887,
lawn cant, between LogaNSIU, idePET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdnn,
x25.
al for single, no pets, 529-:3674 or ·
fenced yd, storage building. porch,
COACHING AREA COMPETITIVE
w/d, new aJc. 529·5881 •.
534-4795.
youlh soccer dub, r.eeklng trainers
and coaehes for Ille 2002-2003 sea•
son, for an appl"ocalion and more ln10, can 529-5229 e.11103.

5 bdnn houses,~ wiri .,;/d,
c/a, fist ol adc:lresses In yard
1408 S Popular & In Daily Egypian "Oawg House Website, under .
aper Rentals", no pets, caU 684- ,
145 or 684-6862.

NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central
air, w/d hOokup, country selling,
please can 684-2365.

EARN QUICK· •.
SPRING BREAKMONEY ·
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE .
P~ting In research.
Women & Men, 18-50 years old,
who quaf,ty and complele Ille study, ·
are needed to participate In re•
search, students and non-students
welcome. OualificationS determined ·
by screening process. 453-3561.
EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETING
MANAGER 10 start new company,
possible FT/PT, 618•997•2725.
FAM1LYEouCATioN~Ec1At.1ST
Family literacy program seeks 10 fill
luff•time/seasonal position. Involves
fac,1itatino and providing family 6ter•
acy services to rrigrant larntties In ·
Cobden, IL Bilingual Spamh'English a must. Willingness to travel on
a &miled basis and WO<II some
weekends. Min. S10.07/ht,
D.O.E;E.O.E. Send resume 10:
Projec:I MAX, 128 N. Walnu1 SL; PO
Box 619, Princeville, IL61559.
FEMALE BARTENDERS & BOUNCERS WANTED, WILL train. 618- .
997-2725.

PIT TO FIT maintenance person
needed 10 perform general mainte:iance duties for rnulliple businesses. Eledrical, plumbing , and general aintracling experience preferred.
send resume or a tisl ol previous
WO<II experience with references to
SID, 220 N Par',( Avenue, Herrin. IL
62948.

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed, apply In pe,son, Ouatros
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

PT DENTAL ASSISTANT & receptionisl Opportunity to become FT.
Good pay & great benefits. Clerical
skills are required, experience a+.
Will train. For Immediate consldera•
lion, please lax resume 10 618-687·
4333 or maa to Murphy$bor0 Dental
Center, 1116 Locust Street Mllf•
phySboro, IL B2966. - .
., •·

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route,
rnaln!ctlanc& c;n site, S180-5275,
ava~ now, May & Aug, can 549•
8000.

"',.

3 BEDROOi\.1 '
LUXl .RY .
-i·o\\:1'.'JHQ~IES · ·

-.

DA1tv EovPnAN

CLASSIF1EC
!SU1UUL tlU:S UHIVI:.~ wantro_

must be 21 yeara of age, clean drlv,
Ing re<:otd, ability to pa" back•
ground Check, plryslcal & drug lest.
we train, Becll Bus, 549-2877. ·

STUDENT MARKETING ASSIS-,

TANT, WSIU, el!eclive lmmedialely.
Requires excellent computer and
wriling skills and professional refer•
ences. Some overnight tra'll!I. Must
be available over breaks and eMllled for Spring and Sunvner 2002.
Option to contirue ttvougta 2003.
Job~nonlileatF"inanclal
Aid Olfoce. Cal 453-4286 for application and Information.

SUB POSmON OPEN leaeher
qualified preferred, 457-0142.
SUBWAY IS TAKING appr.calions
for day shill, apply at 1300 w Main.
SUMIIIER CAMP COUNSELORS,
co-ed YMCA summer camp 1.5 In
nol1h ol Cllic:aQO is luring college
students to work with \'OlJth In beautiful ca~ setting, aatary, room,

Announcements
FRATERNmES. SORORmES
CLUBS& STUDENTGRO'JPS · ·
Eam S 1,000-S2,000 this semeller
with the easy Campuslundralser.
com three hour tundr.llsl:,g event
Does nee lnllolvll credil card appr,ca.
tlons. Fundralsing dates are filling ·
quickly, so ca~ today! Conrad Campuslundralser.com al (888) 923- ··
3238, or visit www.campusfundr.lls•
er.com

Web Sites
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE •
rrt,. ,.,,.,A o,,.1v+'J'ot • J '

,

~

y

H Etp··wANTEd
The Daily Egyptian is accept(ng ·
·applications for the student work
position of Macintosh Technician.
This Person will work evenings,
Mo~day - Thursday

TUESDAY, APRIL

PACE

11

Are you dominated by the
right ~emisph_ere of
your brain?

Experience with QuarkXpress, Adobe
Photoshop networking and HTML
preferred. Fill out an application at
the Daily Egyptian Communications
Bldg. and include a resume to apply.
No phone calls

board provided, June 10-Aug 17,
grea1 chance to gain experience
'NOr1dng with kids. YMCA camp
Macuan, Bur1inglon, WI, 262·7637742, www.campmaclean.com.

'

,

If you are,' then you could be a part of
the Daily Egyptian Ad Producti<:>n team

WANTEO HOSTESS, Af,ply In per-:

* Knowledge of Photoshop~ Multi-Ad
Creator or QuarkXPress necessary.

son. must have some lundl hours }

avaa. PT. Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.

WEBSITE ADVERTISING/SALES.
529-1216.

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours.

Busi~ess Opportunities
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
EARN $3000 to S7000 and gain valua~ eirp wor1'1ng for SIU. Offlclal
· campus Telephone Directory. Exe
advertising. sales and marl<eting op.
porturjfy. GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! AroundCampus, Inc. 1.S00466-2221 ext 266.
www.aroundcall'C)US.com

*Must enroll for summer semester 2002.
Pick up an application at the aily\·
Egyptian. 'Rm 1259 Communications,
·
Bldg today! 53~31'1

Services'·effered

'

.

DOWN SOUTH SERV1CES, mowing, fertilizing, landscaping. 12 years
experience, cal 616-201-3007.

Help Wamtedl

JOHN'S AFFORD.ABLE HANDY
WORK, Painting lnterior/Exlemr,
Power Washing, Exterior Maintenance, Kitchen & Bath, Repl.scemenl WardoWs & Doors, FUI. LY IN•
SURED, Cal 529-3973.

- . Niaht. Produe~on • Must be l"eiistered

, LAWN MOWER, WE:D lrirmler &chaln saw repair, 4251 BoskydeD ;:
Rd, 549-0066.

• Must have at least

Sprfnir; Semester 2002

6 credit hours.

Night Production

NURSING STUDENT & CNA will do
home care, exc backgrcund & rel,
$1.SMv, 616-351-7676.

• Night Shift
• Previous press experience
• Strong mechanlcal helpfull Jndudlng that on
· aptitude a plus
small sheetfed form presses.

.. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house cans,
457°7984 or mobile 525-8393.

IDlilll~·~~

Free Pets
l(ITTENS OR PUPPIES lo 91"1!
away? J lines lo, 3 days FREE ,n
Ille Daily Egyploan Class,hed1'

·

Pick up your appllcallon at the ~fly &yp~n Reapclon

Desko CommunlClldons Bids-. Rm.12.5'1.
Monday chrou1h Friday ~m • 4:30pm ~

· 2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY .

Lost.
LOST CHOCOLATE LAB, 32902
Elm/ Ash. male 5 yrs old, named
Maddlron. ~ -

. Please Be Sure To Check

Found
•

2, 2002 •

Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On

The ~irst Day Of Publication ·

FOUND ADS·
J lines, J days FJl!'E!
536-331\

Can renters find vour usunus on lhe

INIE.l:Nlt?

. TTltJY.CBD /fl•OIJ'tB J/SltJd at lbB DDWT/ Housc/

The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to.rental
,:roperty
litti11gs in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
E~)yptian; we
dnve a high
vc1lume of
. targeted .
·' traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
w~·-:ire ·.they
_~.~e listed..

INDMOR~:
can 6Jit3s-3311
-~ ~ouse ~Pls~ .·

~;;:=:iH'i~~~~~·

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
mo~ than one day'a Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appc:ir. Err-,rs not the fault of· the advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
All classified Ad,·ertislng must be processed
before 2 p:n to appear in the next day"s publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will i:o In the following:
day"s pub!lcatlon.
Classified advertising must be paii In advance
except for those accounts wl•h establi~hed credit. A scr•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser"•
accoun~ for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser"• bank •. Early cancellations of.'.
classified advertisement will be charged a · $2.S0 actvice
fee. Any refund under $2.50 .will be forfeit rd due t'!.
the cost of procC5sing.
·
· ·
. . .. , •.
All advcrti~ing subm.ittcd to the Dally Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or;.
cancelled at any time.
·
·
..
The Dally Egypdan iusumcs no liability If for.
any reason It becomes n~ess:ry to omit any advertise•.
ment•
·
A 11:unple of all mall-order Items must ~-.u~;
mltted and approvc_d prior.todcadUne fo,r pul-11':'1tlon•. •

. No ads will be mb-ctasStn~" -~ :
<

•

•

• ••

~

,.

;lace your ~d b{ph~~~ai6ts..53~33U~fonday•
Friday 6 •:in• .to 4130 ,;,.m'. or visit our o~f,lce ,In the i
C'.ommun,ca~'.~n•_ Bu!idlni:, ,~t-??9· : ; •,
· '

_____

._

, Adv~rtl,lng~nly F~ # 618-453~3246

;,._,;;;.;./'

~

.

.

.
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Mcleod Theater Presents
7wo week$ of original p/a)'$.

Jonrn@ys
Explorations in New Works
Journeys Ended
March 28th, 29th, and 30th at 7:30
Journeys Started
April 4th; 5th, and 6th 7:30

For ticket information, call 453-3001

Af.+-ec

-t:"1e. irt7+-,'o./; ro.ise ·
+-U,'r1'or1, k/er1d{er wil{
Se-+-· +;re to ~ ,eHc;ti,11~.
lowu· t1r·d.Jfe-cl'l.S$ st-u.J.tA~.

· :f'\,

).

:

~>:-

dob&tfhe

Daily Horoscopes

by1Seth;Dewhirst-

Let~s Save Decatur

By Unc!a C. Black

FUN!
Heeomea
§P<:! D._.e~to.-!

it's

00 fil<i.\./41. ~

~ ~J

~v ~ft
·

~"1..-.J

!'iO

2002 Board ofDircctors

by

I

·

·f'

LULBY
••-~~-~...i-..---,

I I (~)

·.
,

I_:_.

· Concerts, Executive, Family Fun, Marketing,

.

i Films,

Homecoming, Lectures, & .Visual AJ1s
; Deadline: Wednesday, April 3rd

'~~;,,ge:::--,..r

(T

I: (
_....,....,. .. ·

-·-•-· ...,,
.

..

DAU_GY_- . ~:
·_. y Y_ -,•- /:
_ 1.
I. ~ 6

; [ TUB.E_GK•

Interviews: Friday, April 5th

;!~~:~:e~i~~=:d::~:i~::i::: ~~/::u:;:;;

-

"":"~~-K

~pen Positions:

:Applications are available in the SPC Office
; 3rd Floor Student Center or on-line at www.siu.edu/-spc.
; For infonnation call SP<; 6181536~3393.

~ THAT SCRAMS.LED WOR.·_.D GAME
~U!lt~
tknrlA!nold and l.lll<e Arglrlon

Unscrarr.!lle these lour Ju.mbles,
ooe letter~ each square.
to form lour ordinary words.

Student Program min_ g Council_•

lJi r J.
!

j:

n
k.~;= -~;~[-·. .
icHI NTS'
.

·_. · ' )

.. .. .

• _

~~- t•·

..

~:!

b, _

j · 1:.
. .

Today's Birthday (April 2). Big changi;s are in store changes for the better. A scientific. analytical. technical type
will be a big help. You might want to take a d~ss or =i•
nar to gain insights yoursell II you're due for a break- . ·
through. why not have it happen wh~re you want it1 ··
To get the advantage, _check the day's rating: 10 is 1!1e
easiest day, 0 the most challenging. ·
··
Aries (March 21-April 19) ~ Today is an B O You never
find it easy lo sit sti1L Today, it may be practically impossi•
bl(:'.. ;•ot that you should; let a new idea propel you f~rther
than you've ever gone before.
Tl!_urus (April 20-May.20) - Today is a 7. - You're all fired
up. A person who tries to push you around is in for a big
surprise. Don't let somebody else's lack of planning tum;
inlt? your emergency. Offer help, but on your terms.•
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -Today is an B-Your mate or
partner could surprise you. Don't make any assumptions. He
or she really could give up a b'ad habii once and for all.
MeanwMe, splurge on lunch for a needy friend. .. ·
cancer (June 22-July 22) -Today is.a 6 - tile would be
easier if it weren't for one particularly annoying person.
leam lo gel along with that person, and you11 be amazed
at how easy everything else becomes.
Leo (July 2l•Ailg. 22) • Today.is an 8 - Bureaucratic, .
papetWOrk CO!Jld gel tangled up, but d_on't_let it ruin yourday. A ro~antic connection should go well That m?re than
.,
.
. .
makes up for petty problems.
Virgo (Aug. 2.J'ScpL 22) - Today is a 6 - Worried that a
dream can't come true7 Did a friend say
unrealistic?
_Impractical? Poorly planned? You can fix that by doing more
'planning. Paper is cheap!
.,
.
· Libra (Sept, 23_-0d 22) - Today isl:. :I - You're lucky now,
· and smart. Take on 11ew challenges. Leam new games. Find
! talc;;ts you didn't luiow you haci 1111 be fun, but try not to
,irritateanauthorityfrgurewho'sprone_tojealausy., · •
1, , Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a· 6 -Your linapdal

_c;~~:

:ro;:~f!~:~:Da~:~~e;:r
is an ~-You MOW
'those bad habits you've been t!)ing lo quit7 Give it another
lly. Even ii you've failed before, this time is dilfer1ent:. '
: ; Capri com (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • T~day is a 6- Changes at
i work are annoying. You may feel a lack of ·control Luckily,
::;:::rul<n~wunders1ands.S_h~'.cy~~r.'ee1~~~th-

si:i::r:;ii~~~1
a0:~; ::~~::::J: ~:;!~~~-pas•
today should be marvelou'!- It may be a secondhand
2

1

:----~-~--~

· Now arrange 11-,e cirded ietters.'to
fonnthe surprise answer, as
suggested bylhe above cartoon.

remark, and it's probably a misunderstanding. so you might
_
. · , _.: ·.
: '. Pisces (Fdl. 19-Mardl 20)-Today is a 6.-Don'.t be.shy
about expressing your love just bcc.auseyou'reshort_on:

;not want to. fly off lhe handle.

x.·,.--""I""; I""·.~.. . .,r I l 11-J .~~~~=~ ~~~~~:.'=~~ ~~~-r:~;i:~~~~~

=·~~=~·EE ::[Ii~";;.fiE::i,.~i-1'i]
--x""....
: ...

· :- ~·:cholx>latecake-'--TO.CHEWOA.ESCHEW.''

.

~

.

.

.

·

,

•~.,,,.•.1• 1'1t.t~ ...."'.."'4' ,., T"f-...,.J.,. ••r.;.--.;•4•••·"'•~\!.1
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Crossword

by Brian Eliot Holloway

ACROSS,
1 Dlack•and·
~~tinger
5
9 Senator

Kc!alM!r

14 Yearn·

15 Flc,wcr holder
16 look ffre<lty
17 Classlly

18 Eartnenwaro pol
19 Caplaln aucog·s

• vessel
20 Unwa11Crlngty

loy.11
22 Deloe's
Flanders
23 Etch
.
24 Hallype

27 Sprlng's upright ,
Stlpl)Jrl

29 Travelers'stop
30 Splndrlll
34 Take lO COU1

35 Petty quarrel

3'l Goas In a hurry
37 Russian ru!ers
39
M.Descartes
40A.:'
to

41 Notwel
42 Scrooge
43 Hill 11wener1
44 Reduce to fine
partides
47 Trave!er"s guide
49 Typo DI chooso
!,4 Part DI speech
55 Manner
•

~ g~gcrWadc

59 Pro!cssi~al .

,c,.,..,
___ _ ,..
.. _ _
6 Highly regarded Solutions
7 Man or W,gM
a 3 3 II :J
3 3 d 3
8 Poetic meadtlW a 3 3 II
9 Acccmpany
3 !) a 3 • I !) 0 A • 3 I 1 3 B
1O Pursue slealthily II n 0 J.
B y II a• S 0 DOB
11 Exhausl

sysiems'

12 =~le

13 Understand

60 go,:,;,rs~cibcc:ralsc 21 !~'::a':~ent
61 Much-quoted
Berra

62 Ado1311tago •

~ ~~':k~fs

65 Marsh grass

24 Rain heavily

~~ ~~rd

28 Sacred song
30 Cut WOO:

slalk

31 Grand or
upright. e.g.
32 Square. e.g.
33 BIOndSllade

DOWN

1 Squander
2 Oak starter

3 lndlcale

35_L.anka

indillermce

4Ac'.or07oole
5 Develop

gradualy

22 Artiste
• Grandma

.

37 Colossus
38 Porker's grub
42 Deal (Out)

44 Entertained

•
•

•

a•

N

no

d V
3 Z I ff 0 1
1 I
II 3 S I

"a

•

3 N 3 II
J. y d S
NN 1
J.
3 I d ll II
0
3 N I V
3 II VJ. s
S 3 1 S 3

•
•
•

----- , ,

II 0 Ny 3" 3
3 !) VJ. J. ') :>

•

•

,._ _,

•
•

:, •
•
•

H :, V 3
s 3 I H
A y 11 d S

•
-•

s II V
3 n s
s Od
0 d
l'i •:1
y ,

s J.

N••
VO II
Ny

v• J.

a

---

3 II•
3 /I V 11 !) N 3
n , a :1 n II J.
, 0
1 II OS
3 S V /I
3 H :IV
1 I /I 3
d SVM

48 Motherless calf
50Sp!!d

52 Typoolchlsel
53 Blundered
55 Let lapse
56 Eng. channel
57"_1he

51 Negallve
terminal

58 Recolor.

45 Glacial epoch
46 Strong n.m

c:ocklall

ramparts.-•

D~onesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Two
Pasta Dinners ..
tOio,ce of Spaghetti. Rav,oh.
Mixed Media

or Fettucpni Alfredo
(lncfrides Salad & Garlic Bread)

by Jack Ohman

$8.90
.

(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

.A.

Helen; Sweetheart of.the 1-:itemet

---=-------.r-:-::===~==:::1

by Peter Zale
T1IR>llllGHEAVEII

DITO A PHYSICS

~ss IS co YOU.
HEY. PHYSICS H A
.. \
AJ.WAYSOEEII

HEAVE>IT0/1\EI

I

IFREEUPI
. 'THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY

.DigitalPhone
.

·

.· .. FOR ONLY ..

.. .

.

s:14~99

' 1oRe,quires $30 start up card at time of purchase.
·• .

·:1©:..=21· ,.

•Tax not included

-

·

· : ··

' iN

CARBONDAi.1:; CALL OR. VISIT
. . . THESE LOCATIONS

: · CORNER EXPRESS
600 EAST GRAND AVE.

. MIDWEST CASH
1200 WEST MAIN

618-549-3963.

. 618-549-6599

: ': OR GIVE US 'A CALL AT .
.,..•: TOTAL· QUALITY Wlllruss
• • ·• ... 1-800-ZBZ•7602
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SIU roller hOCkey rc,lls.futo· action
Team starts season with
an unlikely member ·
Michael Brenner

Daily Egyptian

3 cusfuuliri:r:

NEW&OLDSCHOOL
ARCADEGAMcS

-

~with:CDRs,
Scanner, Flrawire,

'

i

8 CUSTOM-BUILT
GAMING COMPUTERS

featuring:
Medal of Honor,
RedAJe,12,Coonf.,Sblke

•
·

·.

-

WebCam, Printer &

;

High Speed lnten:'et
Connection·

,

XBOX & PLAYSTATIOH 2
ON 2 BIG scr.EEN TV's

..

_ _ _ _...,...,_...,__,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,""'_-....,•.•.'"'I

-~

/fjit:-

lfj:it::-

.
3

~~1z..zP-.

fjff:1:- :

ro you're going to take a beating,"
Vcl=o said. "Its not rough like you
would sec on TI~ but you're 1,,oing to
get knocked dmm :ind you're going to

·o..,L., EcvPTIAti P.. ~~ - PATRocK FOLZ
Andrew- Abbott; a student in· cine_ma; looks to• pass the P.uck
· .

during a game at-the street hockey court on Wall,StreeL A~_b,ott,
who says· he plays for-· the love of, the game, pla~ in, the
. intramural street hockey.league.
get knocked. m~ so you can't be a
wussy about itt
·
·
Roller hoqtC:)' is muclj. more open
than regulation ioc hockey, thereby
making it less p!iysic:tl; but OCC!Sionally
playc1s
get ~ed into the fi\'efoot high fenceSIJ!TOUllding the sides of

,,ill

theeourt.

·

,,ill

for only

Ii

IFOR$.
. .
I

II

1,

I ·.

gn

I

I
I
L_

I
I'

··

.

I:

I
I'

~ - - April· SJaou.,ers

It's )lainin__g Mone_y in· April!

ff 11r.1¥i9•1;0
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For serious :ind experienced play~s,
some members oftheA~Jcagueplayon
a traveling team that competes in the.
Gf!:3t Plains Division of the Collegiate
Roller Hockey League (CRHL), play- .
ing :§'ainst otht.:r WU\'Cajties in the.'
region.
' .
But Spitler s:iid the club is looking
for players of all talent levels, and he
shares his passion for the game with
:ui}t>ne who will listen.
. ..
"Ilm-ethef!mvofth.:game,"Spitler
s:iid. ~!\,: ne\'er seen a game where
momentum can change with a big hit,
a goal orC\'t:11 a hit post."
Vcla.sco received her firn penalty of
the season last w1:ek: t\\'o minutes for
trippinz. But like most hockey play=,
she says she didn't do it, C\'CJlift looked
like a pcnalt}:
"They say it \\':'.S ttipping," Vd=
s:iid. ~ say he just tripped."

The dub also plays ,,ithout hockey
rules it considers ridiculous and wu1ccoffiides and n,~iine pass
rules are not enfon:cd in SIU roller
hockey ~es, C\'t:11 at the elite, fourteam A-lenguc games.
Most participants play in B-lengue,
which may be lmv on talent, but is high
on excitement, according to Spitlex:
':1\.cl::aguc is more or less the elite,
but B-lengue had a mix ofgood players,
mediocre players :ind begiimCISt
Spitler said. ~But theri again, B-leaguc
is the fun lengue."
The lighthearted spint of the Blengue is evident by simply reading the &porter J.1'ubul Brrnngqz!J bf1ffflx./
team names.
· atmbn:nnCI@daily~-ptian.co11J ·
Last Thursday, the Wall Street
Bullies, Spiders team, skated to a 6-6
l;,terest'ed I~ i:i. S/IJRoll'er. ;
tie \\ith De Thickness, which
be Ij ;•'~~;yi,;e
Hoclcey Club .should contact Pete'. ' i
pla)ing the FJSh Sticks in the near
i
_Splt!efJt.5:'9::68_13.'.:.,
future.
CSS31): king,

FooTeALL
co:-."Tit-.1JED FROM PAGE

16

threw for 1,200 yards and ran for :mother 600 as a
starter.

Bryant played his high school ball at Naples
High Scl100I in Naples, Fla., where he was named
Southwest F1orida5A Piaycr of the Year. He thmv
17 touchdmms \\ith just four interceptions and ran
Available
for 339 yams :ind nine touchdmms his senior seaMonday~Frjqay
.
·
. ' son
and holds the schools single season scoring
11:30:.1:30,
record \\ith 396 points. Limcgrm-c- s:iid coaches
usuallyprcfertositquarterlxicksforacoupleofyear.;
One coupon per Customer
before thrm,ingthem into the mix, but both Bryant
Coupon Required
no coupon necessary
and Sambursky are so knm,icdgeable and passion2
~e~Expires41l: _ .J_ _ ~er.!,_~ires4/14/D_2 _ .Ji atea1>out the game offooth.ill that they have pushed
their tirnelines up after redshirting last}-ear;
"They\-e kind ofslid that scale ahead and thats
why,i-e w:mt to see \\-here they're at,~ Limcgrm-cs:iid. "With those nvo guys, theyic doing so much,
its hard to hold them back at this point.ft
Through the first few practices of the spring.
Bryant and SaJIU?U11il.y h:n'C gotten the majorit}•of
the repetitions, but Limegrover s:iid one shouldn't
rend too much into that.
i
He s:iid the only reason Kobe isn't pla)ing as ·
The number of wimiers depends the highest week the center does.
1
• much is because the coaches· alre:idy know c:xaa!y
I winrier fo,- every 100 donations!
what he brings to the tlblc and they are auious to
see hm,• the team responds to the r,\'O freshmen.
The more you donate the better your chances~
I
"\Ve feel like ofthe thn:c, hes the knmm quantitJ•," Limcgrm-c-s:iid. "Ke,,in doesn't ncccssarily get
, DONORS... ~},
Donations
as many reps as those other guys, ~t that doesn't
Do you
.·
and your
n ~ y :11;10 that hr.s any less in ~ thoughts
orm theIIlllC.
•. .
realize thatname.is
When pla)'crs are competing for a single posi- ·
! tion, the rompetition can sometimes c:wsc :mimos1. ;;y. betw1:en the combatants, but the Salulas' thn:::
drawn twice . , ·
.··/®_. ·• . _Plus ~CH ;__ ~ h:n,: fonmd a bond and are all more
with the team eiqx:ricndng suca:ss than
(.l>..
donation. ' :orn:aned_
ieoonal glo1,: .
.
.
i'
··
. , ~
after5~
"\Ve want to ~ the· team do good, thats the
ottomline,~S::.-nbw.kys:iid.
"Wcdon'twanttosee
. DCI Biologicals
1ymon:l-l0~"
·•·_.·
· ·. :· ·
3C) I \.V _ Muin
... 5:::!"J-.,"\24 I

1
II

jjjit:-

~.,;:Big
"ew Yorker I
!
n -1, 1~ o~" p,·zza I
. .. .. · Iwith one topping, I

uniy

: $

~,z...za

Carbondale, IL

(618),457.:.71 ! 2

,Lunch
I
I

~

- ~ 613 East.Main

p/~ P./zp:,,.:

Hockey is knmm as a :;port for
tough guys missing teeth, :myone born
north of the Gre:it ukcs :ind ... petite
mothers?
Michelle Velasco, :in SIU student
:ind mother of a 6-ycar old boJ, is the
st:U"tingdcfcnscm:m for the FJSh Sticks,
one of five tcnms competing in the Blenguc ~f the SIU Roller Hockey cl11b.
Mlts a blastt said Vchsco, who
st1nds 5-foot-3-inches t:tlL "It lets the
aggression ont, :ind theres 3 lot of big
guys to knock mi:i:ft
Vchsco thinks enough of roller
hockey to make time in her busy
schedule(whichshcdesaibesas6a.m.
to midnight C\'Cl)' day) to skntc around
with much ~ players on weekday.
nights on an old :ind poorly lit tennis
court across the street fiom the Quads
on South Wall StrceL
Her son, Elias, C\'t:11 comes along
OCC!Sionall): He is easily recognizable
by his cheers of"go momm}\ beat their
butts.ft
Andshcdoes,accordingtofcllmv
player Bill Stu9nski.
"Shes no girlie-girl out there; shes a
tough playcrt StuCZ)nski s:iid. "She
goes around, she knocks people dmm,
she's aggressive and :tlways chases dmm
the ball.ft
The roller hockey club has been
seeking more women and minority
pbJCJS for }'1!31"5, according to club secretary :ind head referee Pele Spitler, bi.it
Velasco is still the odywom:m invoked
in SIU roller hockc):
One re:ison for the gender gap is the
notion that a wom:m has to be exceptionally tough to play roller hockey,
espccially \\ith men. According to
Vdasco,
is comxt. ·hockc),
''You that
h:n·enotion
to be special.lts

::~_re~_!f:

Sat 9- I

~where it pays to ca:re ... -

-~=

<..D:
........
;•

Wed. Aprll 311 $( • !UD• II Stall ICapa Glrudeaa. 118.l 3 P,111.
FrLA,rll 5111ma11s s111111erm1111111.m;
·
SILAarll G11 llllnls SIIIB IHI ll • rmall 1 p.m.
San. 11111 J allllliDIS Slate INar11111111.m.
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BASKETBALL

Weber not West
Virginia-bound

Did. you know our
Egyptian Directory
· lists over 1200
businesses in ·
· Carbondale?

SIU men's basketbaU head COJch
Bruce Weber, ~ho was sought by West
Virginia Univers.ty for its coaching vac.an- .
cy. said Monday morning that. he had .
withdrawn his name from consideration .
"'ith the Mountaineers.
Reports in West Virginia newspape!S .
during the weekend had finked Weber as
a prime c.ancfidate for the job. ·
'They have a fine program, and I
appreciate their interest in me.• said .
Weber, who jl.m led SIU to the Sweet
Sixteen in his fourth season with the
Salukis. i think it speaks highly of what
we've acwmplished at Southern Illinois!'
Weber conf.rmed that he met with
\'VVU Athletic Director Ed Pas:ilong .in ·
Atlanta last weekend to discuss the
opening. Weber has indicated that he
intends to return to SIU next season and
V."OUld only seriously consider job offers·
of progr.;ms with an estabrished winning
traartion.
BASEBALL

Stanek named
player of the week
SIU first baseman Jeff Stane!: was
named the Missouri vaney Conference
Player of the Week on Monday after his
productive week?nd against Creighton.
Stanek, a senior from Orland Parl!,
was 12-for-16 from the plate and had
two doubles, three home runs and 10
runs batted in against the Bluejays.
In the second game of the series,
Stanek tied a school record by hitting
three home runs in a single game.
Stanek is the fifth Saluki to gamer weekly h:mors this season.
·
SALUKI BOOSTER CLO~!'

Luncheon .this
Thursday
The Saluki Booster Oub w,ll have its
monthly luncheon c1t noon this Thursday
at Mugsy McGuire's in Carbondale. ·
This week's featured speakers w,11 be.
women's tennis head coach Judy Auld
and mer.'s tennis head coach Missy
Jeffrey.
The booster dub luncheons are open
to the public and are hosted the first and
third Thursday of every month during the
season.

SCHWAB
CONllt-.1.'En FRO\I rAGE

16

reim tlut tikcs a win. for granted
against her team will come away SOl'I):
But rcalistic:tll$ the Salukis know
tlut the majority of their season will be
SJ..cnl taking their lickings. Auld plans
to redouble her c.'l'orts to fill the roster
so next ye:u-'s team doesn't h:n-c to suffer again, but in the meantime, she.
, . thinks her pl.tycrs arc learning some
useful life lessons.
"Ibis is nothing compared to ~e
<b":1St1ting thing tlut might luppcn to
you indniduall); but it hdps )UU deal
,\ith life in gcncr:i!,• Auld s:iid. •Yoo
kind of want to just sit 00\\n and ay,
bu: )UU 113,-c 10 mO\'C beyond tlut, md
I thinkC\'Cf}ixxlysdone rlur.·
They 113,-c to, because there arc still
practices and mltchcs rcmuning, ~ ·.
scnting opporrunitics to_ snm . some

0\-=ocl')' opponent. .

, ·.

Surlc, Ochoa, Krism:mits md
Altj:mdr.t Bl.tnco arc four women ~
ing to do the work of six or SC\1:ll.
WhcnC\'Cr the frustration stlrts to simmer too dcq,ly. they look to the only
pl.tee they c:m go to be chccrcd up. • ·
Each other.
- . "lfyou'regoingtolose.)UU might:is
well losc together; Stark Rid. ·, ..
And if they stay togcthci; one wy
they might not be losing at all.

-n-Ja,~ran rradxJ at
· : jschw:lbC.•"dailyq;ypti:an.com
&pm.

k.
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North of Alto Pass
(618) 893-4898

~
' . ·~lv~Y-D,rd.~

www.altovineyards.net

i

,_we,comesyou.to taste world~~ ...~----.
. class wines made.right here jft.
~-JI
·
in Southern Illinois
_t:3-_.

t t _

:~

""'

.

If.,

i
i

(20 minutes from Carbondale)

Featuring:

. • . ------=---=--._

Upcoming Events·
SpringFcst 11 111 & 12111 of May

Saturday: 12-6 PM Carter & Cocncllcy
.
•F~ Wme T~tmg · .
:;._ . ·
•L
..~I An. ·
. Sunday.: 12-6. PM SL Stephen's Blues . .
•P1ctun:sque Vmcy:ird Scnmg
•P•:mc Arca . . Food: Cat=d by Seafood Spccwties & ·
•Gourmet Packaged Food
•Wme Accc:ssoncs
.
IJ-Strcct Bar& Grill
·
•(Tours by Appointment)
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Every Saturday from
April 611,~Maylllli

9:00-11:30am

Saturday April 20~· ,·
_,; 12:so.:2:30pm . /
at the Carbondale Park .
Dis_trict's l~door Pool·
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Two freshman among
the three gunning to
be Saluki ·signal caller

.

JensOeju
Daily Egyptian

Last season ~in Kobe and Madei\Villiams
combined to thrm,· a mere four rouchdown passes in 11 g:imes for the SIU football team.
·
'.That number makes it no shocker that the
quartcroack position \\ill be one ofthe most highly contested positions in spring practice ::nd on
through to the beginning of nen sc:.>!'00. While
Williams' days on thegridironarenowm-c;Kob.:
rerums for his seniorycu and will havl; to fend off
redshln freshman Stanley B1yant and Jod
Samburskyto be the Sahoosistarting quarn:rback.
SIU offensh:c coordinator l\1att ~cgra.u said
the competition between the three is going to
keep them motn-atcd and wmkinghml to not full
out ofthe chase for the starting nod.
"I don'rthinkthcre'sa sil'.g!e one ofthose guys ·
out here right now that's bkmg a single ..l:ortrut
beca1JSC they know were watching C\'Cl}-tliing
and we're C\-aluating C\"eiything.~ Limcgro\'cr
said. "'Ibeyre all just working as hard as theyClll
because they know if they get too fu behind, the
other guy isn't going tt, let than e1tch up.They're
going to keep IJlO\'lllg forward.~
Vvhilc Kobe is more of a pocket p=a; both
B1yant and S:uuburs!..-y are more athletic ..p.tarterbacks who Clll run and throw and fit better into
SIU head roachJeny Kills offmsi\'e style. Some
seniors might be angi)" at ha,ing to compete for
a job they hcld the year before, but Kobe i..<rit
holding :my grudges ::nd feels the bcs1 phyei:
should be the one \\TIO gets to pla):
"l knew \\fo:n they Clffie in that they wcre a.
little bit more a!hletic than I am and Coach Kill
ran a =t:llll type of offense dut I \\-asn't really
brought to colkge to pla)t Kobe said. "'Ibose two
kids, they're great kids and they're great quarterbacks and I knC\,. c,:iming intc- the spring tlut
they were definitely going to be real good competition.~
·
While Kobe is pretty well known to Saluki.
fans, Brpm and Samburs!..-y an: not. ·
.
.-\1 Liberty High School in I..ibert); Mo.,
Sambursl..;- had a 27-5 reroni as a = his last .
i:,.,;, seaso~ and was named Fm,t 1\::lm all-metro,
all-area, all-district and all-conference and wz
also named to the all-state sc.-cond team. He
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beat the odds:

You thought the SIU men's bask1:tball ~ ·
was a Cinderella?
·
Ha!
Ifyou're looking for a sr;_irc-of-the~ 1tnderdog, check out the_.Saluki women's tennis teap1.
They're short on star quality. They're short on
~-vins'. But most!}; they're just short <in Jh.-c bod~
ies.
· ·
· The Salukis have lost all 11 of their matches
this spring, and theres a rea.<on for that. Their
'acti\-c roster has disintegrated like a tennis ball in
the mouth of an m-er=tlous German shephenl,
shrinking to a tiny pack of four after a combination of injury, defections and fruitless recruiting
efforts.
.
, If,-cteran coach Judy Auld hadn't seen it all in
her 28-year career at SIU, she has now.
"This is a VCIJj ''Cl)" unique year; Auld· said.
"I don't want to go through another one like this
again, and I don't want my players to.~
Auld has eight avaifable scholarships, with six
solid players needed for the team to be consistently competitive. She had six at one point, but
six became fm: when Sandi Swanepocl abruptly
left the team o\-er the winteL And Ike bee1me
four when promising sophomore Tana Trapani
,vas forced to redshirt because of a hip injul):
. On: of the four remaining players - Sarah
Krismanits - is plajing through an injurecl
wrist. Auld · made 15 scholarship offers in
January in a last-ditch effort to breathe some life
into her team, bur nobody wanted to be the
Salukis' sa,ior.
Nm,.., the outmanned Salukis' margin for
error is no.1: to nothing, and the remaining players have to be way at the top of their games for
SIU to have any chance to win matches.
"Its defmitcly more pressure because we ha\·e
OArLY EGYPTIAN PHOTO - ~SA ~f\.NE~~,ttElN
no, margin for error," said senior. Erika Ochoa
Freshman Stanley Bryant harids off during practice at McAndr~w Stadium
said.• People still expect things out of us."
Monday afternoon. Bryant red-shirted ·rast season and is competing,for starting
Auld usually ccpects winning, bec:iu.sc that's
. See FOOTBALL, page 14 quarterback along with Kevin Kob'e and Joel Sambursky.
what she's used to. She's taken great pride in her
program's consistency m'er the years, and the
. sony state of her current team drives her nuts.
But like any coach confronted with what
appears to be a hopeless season, Auld is ttying to
s:1h-age anything she can. She aims to keep her
Samantha Robinson
distances recorded canier ~ ycu: \\ill compete better than usual,n relays this year will be two-,time
troops motivated by challenging them with indiDaily Egyptian
The Salukis ha\-c been compet- German said.
Ol)mpic ·champion Maurice .
vidual goals,-while. making sure to nurture her
whiplashed youngsters. ·
iug off and on in the Texas RdaJ'S
\Vith all of the good things Greene 2:11d his training. panncr,.
The SIU men's ttack and field since the 1960s. In past years, the about going to Texas, there is one Olympic
"I don't want anyone's confidence to get shatmedalist
Jon
team will be sending 12 athletes to Salukis ha\-c walked aw.iywith :sev- aspea that is not mi:rly wdromed:
Drummond; representing USA
tered to where it's going to affect them going
Austin, Texas, where they will eral titles and this year the men missingclasscs.
Track and Field in the 4x100into next year,': Auld said. "Thats the key."
compete with some of the biggest hope to produce some more
"1nis is a great opporrunit;~ meter rela)~ The other nvo memo
Auld has heard a few other horror stories of
names in track and field.
impressn-c results.
unfortunatelj• it requires the gu}'S to bets competing '?I'C not yet knmm.
coaches who ha\-e found themsel\-cs in similar
The 75th Annual Clyde
"I wouldn't be Slllpriscd if we miss a lot of class time," Wright
"I'm feeling good ·and: know
pickles, but not man}: Most of SIU's opponents
Littlefield To:as Relays take p!aa: come home with nine or 10 season said. "\Ve will make up. for that that I will be_able to compete"ith
this year can barely beliei.>c their eyes when the
April 3-6 at the Mike A Myers bcstst SIU head coach Cameron with upcoming meets where they · the big name guyst Baker said. "I
downsized Dawgs shmv up for matches.
\\ill not miss anv class time.~
Stuiium. The four-day C\'Cnt fea- Wright said.
don't want to just run, hvant to
"Whenever we walk out there with our little
turcs competition bei:,.veen high
Along with setting personal
The relays ~ include athletes compete." ·
: four-pel'S()n team, \\'C kind of get some funny
school and colle;,,iare athleres, as ~ the men hope to hit the mruk from colleges all over the country.
. looks, but we know the sinution 'we're in,• freshThis meet is going to be one.of
well as some world-class ralents.
to qualify for nationals.
Some of those included aic Penn the biggest next to the Mi.souri
man Kari Stark said:
The Salukis that will be comSprints and hurdles coach State Unn'Cl'Sit;~ .Midugan Stan: Valley Confercm:c Championships.
'. That they do. And to their credit, the Salukis'
peting include freshmen Eli Baker Eruiqu_c German ~d competing- University, Rkct, ~. University, inMay.Throtighoutthe~ the
quartet is intent not to li:t their c:xauciating seas
(di.stance), Gaute Myclcbust'. inT= is a great opporrunity fgr . Morehouse · College; Hampton men prepare. for confercr1cc:and'
son ruin their relationships with one another.
(throws), Kellen Allen (high jump) the athleres.
University, Sacramento State, this meet. is going to move them ·
"It makes me stronger as. :1 ~n, and it
and Jaanus Uudmae (jumps), and
"'lnisisabigmcctandtheywill Brigham Young Uni-,.ersity and another step closer to petfonning ·
brings us together because "'C rcally ha\'C to,sppsophomores Doran Giat {distance) see a lot of fut people,n German Tex.is A&M University.
•.
port ead1 other," Ochoa said:
at the level theyajrc to. and Willie Davis (sprints). ·
said. "The guys aic ready and
"We don't get a chance to run
The Salukis.arcn't completely giving up on
"'lnis_ meet takes place in warm·
this season; either. They\>c actually been within
Juniors Trapper Pressler (dis- should post some good times'." .
?g.linst that kind of ralent, so it is weather and, has great· competione point ofwinning three of their matches, and
tance), JeffYoung (hurdles), Kc,.in
•This year the men will compete ' going to be cool," Baker said:
tion," Wright ~cl. "It has ~'Cl}' .
Mills (sprints), Marvin Primo in 15 C\'Cllts. Of those, German · · The ralent featured in the com- • tangtl>lc a i=cli and atluetc ~~ ;.:: could snag a victory or two if their pair of dou(sprints),AdamJudgc(throws)and believes' that Young, Primo, Mills · petitionisnotonlycollegiate,asthe ask for in an outdoor meet.~·
bles teams
click .tt the same time. ,
·
· · Ochoa is eyeing Bradley·and Ev:um-illc as
Nyics Stuart (jumps) \\ill also com- and· Davis will do best ·in ·the ath1ctcs in the invitatiOll:ll ~on
. potential upset victims; and'Auld vows that any
petc at the meet.
·
'. . 4x100-metcr relay.
.
. • . arc soi;nc of the biggest names in ·: &partrrs:~~11$11~~~.
The athletes competing were ·· ... "The men will. do well as a track and .field._ . . . . . . · ·
chosen based, on their. times and team, but indiviuually, l hope they.
One of the highlights of the
See SCHWAB,' page 15
~~t'OtJl'.

Saluki track sends their best:to:•Texas·::
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